
By MYRON LOVE
Like many young hockey players, Ariel

Silverberg dreams of one day playing pro-
fessional hockey. But the 13-year-old
goalie has a bigger hill to climb than most.
You see, Silverberg plays hockey in Israel.

The week of March 12-19, Silverberg was
one of 17 young Israeli hockey players and
three coaches who were flown into
Winnipeg – courtesy of Astral Media’s pres-
ident Sidney Greenberg – for a week-long
hockey camp here at the MTS IcePlex. The
visit was co-orinated by the Jewish
Federation of Winnipeg and the Winnipeg
Chapter of Canadian Friends of Hebrew
University. 

The skaters aged in range between 11
and 14. Ten of the children are Jewish, with
the others being Arab or Druze. All are stu-
dents at the Canada Israel Hockey School
located in the Canada Centre in Metulla in
the very north of Israel. The Canada Centre is the only ice rink in
Israel.

“This is the first time that any of these kids has been in Winnipeg
(including Silverberg, whose grandparents, Bill and Michelle
Silverberg, are Winnipeggers),” says Mike Mazeika, the group’s

Canadian-born coach. “They
thought the snow was the
greatest thing ever and were
amazed to see people skating on the river.”
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Israeli team goalie ARIEL
SILVERBERG.

Divisions over Bill 18 split Orthodox community in Winnipeg

By BERNIE BELLAN
The announcement by the provincial

NDP government that it was going to force
all schools in Manitoba to accept “gay-
straight alliances ” within their schools
should students ask for such organizations
has led to the issuing of contradictory pub-
lic declarations by two of this city’s leading
Orthodox rabbis.

On Tuesday, March 12, Rabbi Avrohom
Altein, Director of the Chabad Lubavitch
Jewish Learning Centre, wrote a letter to
Premier Greg Selinger in which he criti-
cized the government’s bill.

In his letter Rabbi Altein wrote: ‘There is
an important distinction between the
respect that must be given to every human
being, as opposed to the notion that we
must somehow embrace every opinion and
every behavior…Orthodox Judaism
believes in the sanctity of the Bible that
rejects homosexuality…At the same time
that we respect the right of every individual
to select their own lifestyle and belief, it
would be the height of intolerance to ban a
religious group from teaching and practic-
ing as it believes…So: It would be wrong
for a student of an Orthodox Jewish School
to demand the right to eat a lunch of non-
kosher food such as pork. It would be even
more disrespectful for students to form an
official group within the Jewish religious
school to advocate for the “right” to eat

pork…It would be
wrong, hurtful and
the height of disrespect, for students to
form an official group that advocates for
gay rights within the framework of a reli-
gious school…We may disagree with each
other and yet respect each other’s rights –
including the right of religious institutions
to uphold their religious practices within
their own institutions.’

In response to Rabbi Altein’s letter Rabbi
Ari Ellis of the Herzlia Adas Yeshurun
Congregation wrote: “As Orthodox Jews, as
a matter of faith, we believe in the divinity
of the Bible, of both the Written and the

Continued on page 2. See “Orthodox
Rabbis”.

RABBI ARI ELLIS RABBI AVROHOM
ALTEIN
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Jewish movement to the South End prior to WWII was slow, but steady
By BERNIE BELLAN

The dichotomy between “North End” and “South End” Jews has long
been one of the themes that has animated any discussion of the histo-
ry of Winnipeg’s Jewish community.

On Monday, March 18, historian Dan Stone gave an interesting pre-
sentation to a much larger crowd than apparently either he or Jewish
Heritage Centre Curator Stan Carbone had been expecting, about pat-
terns of Jewish settlement in Winnipeg’s South End prior to World War
II.

That particular Monday evening followed yet another heavy dump
of snow in Winnipeg that had begun the previous weekend and Stone
noted that he and Carbone had been seriously considering canceling
the event. Perhaps it’s an indication of Winnipeggers’ fortitude, how-
ever, that, rather than having a poor turnout, there weren’t enough
chairs for the more than 50 intrepid souls who showed up in the
Florence and Norman Vickar foyer of the Berney Theatre. Who would
have thunk it?

Dan Stone, who has served as president of the Jewish Heritage
Centre in the past, is a seasoned lecturer and he intersperses his com-
mentary with some very wry observations. In the introduction to his
presentation he noted that he is a native New Yorker and, although he
has lived in Winnipeg for almost 40 years, he doesn’t have a clear
grasp of the reasons for the supposed cleavage that may have existed
between North and South End Jews.

He explained that what he had done was simply study census infor-
mation and various other tools that were available to analyze when
Winnipeg Jews began to break out of the original concentration of
homes where almost all Jews lived at one time or another, which was
concentrated around the old C.P.R. station.

What Stone did is actually go around taking pictures of numerous
homes that belonged to Jewish families prior to the war, and which
were located in areas that today, although we may not consider “South
End” homes per se, geographically they were south of the original
area of Jewish settlement in the city. 

As well Stone displayed a number of slides detailing various patterns
of settlement which this writer found especially interesting.

Here are figures from two of those slides (In both cases the picture
does tell the story):

Year Winnipeg’s Jewish Population Percentage of Winnipeg’s
Total Population

1891 645 2.5
1901 1156 2.6
1911 9023 6.3
1921 14,449 8.1
1931 17,236 7.9
1941 17,023 7.7
1951 15,514 7.3
1961 19,876 7.5
2001 12,780 (Census figure) 2.1
2001 14,790 (Canadian Jewish Congress figure) 2.4

Jewish Population by Civic Ward
Year Ward 1                   Ward 2 Ward 3 

(south of               (North to (Notre Dame north 
Assiniboine River)    Notre Dame)                  to McAdam)  

1891 4 135 606
1901 N/A 233 1,023
1931 1125 828 15,283
1941 1484 825 14,718
1961 6993 396 5484

It is clear from the figures given in the second table that, not only did
Jewish migration to the South End grow substantially in the post-war
period, even more significantly, there was a huge out-migration of
Jews to other parts of the city from 1941 to 1961, presumably the new
areas of West Kildonan, then Garden City. (That would also make for
an interesting study – if it hasn’t already been undertaken.)

Stone noted that, as Jews pushed south, they first moved into areas
north of the Assiniboine River such as Broadway; then into Fort Rouge
(beginning around 1900); into Crescentwood (around 1910); and
finally into River Heights (beginning in the 1920’s, but primarily in the
1930’s).

For the most part, according to Stone, these were German Jews mov-
ing south. Again, since Stone was not born here and had no family
here prior to his arrival in Winnipeg in the 1970’s (when he began
teaching history at the University of Winnipeg), he said that he was
forced to rely upon the opinions of others which, he suggested, were
that “German Jews were intrinsically different from East European
Jews” in this city.

“The lack of Reform Judaism” in Winnipeg until relatively recently

however, is for Stone, “an indication of the relative weakness of
German Jews.”

Altogether though, despite the impression that many Winnipeg Jews
may have held that there were huge differences between South and
North End Jews, Stone’s own conclusion was that “South End and
North End Jews weren’t as different as many people think.”

Yes, South End Jews generally had more money, Stone agreed, but
there were not the huge differences that Jews in New York, for
instance, developed between German and Eastern European Jews.

At an institutional level, Stone noted, some of the community’s first
major institutions were built south of the C.P.R. station, such as the
original Y.M.H.A. on Albert Street and the original Shaarey Zedek
Synagogue on Dagmar Street.

Even when it came to politics, Stone noted, citing the work of
Professor Henry Trachtenberg in this area, Jews did not vote unilater-
ally for left wing parties, such as the CCF or Communist Party.

“Conservatives and Liberals did quite well in the North End,” Stone
pointed out, although he did agree that was not the case at the height
of the Depression.

“Jews tended to move south in stages,” Stone noted. And when they
did move, “they weren’t all that estranged from the people in the
North End.”

Still, since the subject for his presentation was patterns of Jewish set-
tlement in the South End of Winnipeg prior to World War II, Stone left
off by saying that he himself is wondering why there was such a mass
migration south following the war.

Of course, this being Winnipeg, everyone in the room was quite
willing to contribute their own thoughts as to why that might be – but
that will be the subject for discussion another time.

Oral Law…Jewish law, therefore,
cannot change to reflect each and
every latest fad or trend. However, I
do not believe that having a gay-

straight alliance is similar to having a group for Jewish students who
wish to promote the eating of pork.”

Rabbi Ellis goes on to distinguish between engaging in homosex-
ual acts and having a homosexual orientation. He notes that over
“200 leading Orthodox Rabbis, educators, and community leaders
have affirmed that it is critical to emphasize that Jewish law only
prohibits homosexual acts; it does not prohibit orientation or feel-
ings of same-sex attraction and nothing in the Bible devalues the
human beings who struggle with them…the document emphasizes
that Jews with homosexual orientations or same-sex attractions must
be welcomed as full members of our synagogues and school com-
munities.”

Rabbi Ellis  further writes that , “as an Orthodox Rabbi and a
Jewish educator, it is my belief that a gay-straight alliance could be
a welcome institution in our schools and communities…I believe
that it could have an even greater potential for being a place for
guidance and support for us all.”

The Gray Academy of Jewish Education, in fact, has been one of
the first schools in the province to establish a gay-straight alliance.
In a conversation that I had some time back  with Rory Paul, the
Gray Academy of Jewish Education’s Head of School, I learned that
the Gray Academy established a gay-straight alliance in 2012. Paul
explained that his school takes a very pro-active position when it
comes to “bullying”. He suggested that acceptance of gay students
and tolerance of diversity are part of the school’s mandate of
“respect” and “tolerance” that are part of the Jewish tradition.

(For more on this subject, see “Short Takes” on page 4.)

Orthodox rabbis
Continued from page 1

Wellington Apartments – home to the Vinebergs, Udows, Barishes
and Cohens.



JNF holds kick-off for upcoming gala

By BERNIE BELLAN
The upcoming JNF

Gala, June 4 at the
Concert Hall, marks a
significant departure
from past Galas. That
was the message given
by Karla Berbrayer,
President of the
Manitoba/Saskatchewan
Region of JNF, and Rob
Berkowitz, Executive
Director of JNF
Manitoba/Saskatchewan
at a kick-off event for
this year’s Gala, held at
the Fort Garry on
Wednesday, March 20.

For one, this year’s
featured entertainer,
Jason Alexander, has
already created quite a
buzz, not only in the
Jewish community, but
Winnipeg at large. As
Karla Berbrayer, noted
during her remarks to
the guests at the kick-
off, Jason Alexander is
not only an actor of
considerable renown,
he loves to do stand-up,
and he is an ardent sup-
porter of bringing Arabs
and Jews together in
support of engendering
dialogue. 

Berbrayer noted that
Alexander has been
active in an organization
known as “One Voice”,
which “is an internation-
al grassroots movement
that amplifies the voice
of mainstream Israelis
and Palestinians,
empowering them to
propel their elected rep-
resentatives toward the
two-state solution.”

It is in keeping with
support for that cause,
therefore, that the hon-
ourees at this year’s Gala
will be members of the
“Arab-Jewish Dialogue”
here in Winnipeg. The
organization was first
started by the late Harold
Buchwald in conjunction
with Ab Freig, an
Egyptian-born business-
man who has made
Winnipeg his home (and
who is married to Susan
Blumenthal), has been
meeting since 2008.

Current co-chairs of the
AJD, Ab Freig and
Howard Morry, spoke of
their hopes for the future
and introduced fellow
members of the AJD who
were in attendance. 
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The tension  within the Orthodox Jewish
community in this city over Bill 18 – a bill that
would require all schools in the province to
allow for the establishment of a “gay-straight
alliance” where students request it,  is but the
latest example of the fissures that can open up
between the state and organized religion.

Are there any issues that cause more frac-
tious disagreement than “social” issues, e.g.

“right to life” – including issues surrounding abortion and  end of life;
sexual orientation; and perhaps drug use? 

The fact that conservative elements of Judaism, Christianity and Islam
all find common cause in arguing against what they perceive as the
intrusion of the state into matters of morality has long been a sore point
among more liberal members of society. Further, the similar arguments
that members of all three of these religions make in referring  to cer-
tain passages of  the Bible – in fact, the Torah, as the source of their
beliefs, often unites clergy of disparate faiths together in common
cause.  

Yet the argument over whether any school should be forced to allow
“gay-straight alliances” to form within their schools reminds me of an
old story that I recall hearing years ago. 

The story was told by famed hockey referee Bill Friday who, some
readers may recall, jumped ship from the N.H.L. to become the most
famous referee in the fledgling World Hockey Association. Friday
recalled a game in which the legendary Gordie Howe was playing
alongside his two sons, Mark and Marty. At one point Friday assessed
a penalty to one of Gordie’s sons. 

Gordie skated up to Friday and asked: “Bill, can you give me a penal-
ty for thinking something?”

Friday thought and answered: “No, Gordie, I can’t give you a penal-
ty for thinking something.”

To which, Gordie snarled: “Well Bill, I think you’re a son of a bitch!”
This story illustrates the degree to which some Orthodox Jews are

willing to contort themselves in an attempt to adapt traditional beliefs
to the strains of a modern, liberal society that has become increasing-
ly tolerant of lifestyles that, not too long ago would have been regard-
ed as anathema by the majority of the population.

Thus, when Rabbi Ari Ellis of Herzlia writes “that it is critical to
emphasize that Jewish law only prohibits homosexual acts; it does not
prohibit orientation or feelings of same-sex attraction and nothing in
the Bible devalues the human beings who struggle with them”, I can’t
help but think of Gordie Howe.

So, Rabbi Ellis, it’s okay to be gay so long as you don’t engage in
homosexual behaviour? Isn’t this the same as saying: “Forgive the sin-
ner but not the sin”? Doesn’t provide much comfort to gays, does it?

During Rabbi Steve
Greenberg’s presenta-
tion at Limmud on
being a gay Orthodox
rabbi, I couldn’t help
but discern Rabbi
Greenberg engaging
in the same intellectu-
al acrobatics as Rabbi
Ellis. 

Now, while many of
us may feel uncom-
fortable over Rabbi
Avrohom Altein’s
more rigid interpreta-
tion of Jewish views
on homosexuality, my
own position is that I
respect his intellectual
consistency. Perhaps
his comparison of
being forced to accept
pork in his school
with being forced to
accept a gay-straight
alliance might strike
some as offensive, but
I do admire his insis-
tence on not wanting
to bend with the
times.

But, to be totally
consistent, Rabbi
Altein should be will-

ing to take the further step
of rejecting any provincial
financing of the school
that the Jewish Learning
Institute operates. If reli-
gious institutions, and in
this case I refer to schools,
are to be allowed to prac-
tice their own traditions
and beliefs, then they must
be willing to divorce them-
selves from public financ-
ing of their operations.

Notwithstanding what I
have just written, I tend to
sympathize with the more
conservative elements of
our society who lament yet
another example of gov-
ernmental “social engi-
neering”. I suppose that, in
time, we’ll learn more
about whether these gay-
straight alliances have any effect on the self-esteem of gay students, but
they do seem to be a particular fad at the moment.

As the parent of a gay son – and having had a gay brother, I under-
stand full well the anguish of gay adolescents. Yes, acceptance within
a school environment is something that is welcome, but I’m not sure
that institutionalizing that acceptance will really make any difference
to the individual gay student in the long run. Coming to terms with
being gay is a tortuous process for most gay individuals. 

And frankly, no matter how much someone like Steve Greenberg
says he can rationalize being both gay and Orthodox, to me it will
always remain an oxymoron. 

Speaking of a contradiction in terms, in the next issue of The Jewish
Post & News I will be presenting a review of a movie that has generat-
ed a huge amount of buzz within the Jewish community – The
Gatekeepers.

Nominated for an Academy Award as “Best Foreign Film”, The
Gatekeepers presents interviews with the six most recent heads of the
Shin Bet, Israel’s domestic intelligence service. To a man, they each
agree that the greatest threat to Israel’s long-term survival is not pre-
sented by foreign enemies, such as Iran. Rather, they say, it is Israel’s
continued occupation of Palestinian territories that looms as the most
serious danger to Israel’s survival as a Jewish state.

Apparently this movie has been hugely unpopular in Israel, and
understandably so. The idea that continuing to control the lives of
almost three million Palestinians on the West Bank is inimical to the
ideals of Zionism is not something that most Israelis want to consider.
Frankly, it seems, most Israelis simply don’t want to think much about
the Palestinians at all.

So, from my safe perch here in Canada I can continue to question
Israel’s policy of occupation – and be roundly dismissed by so many
supporters of Israel as naïve. But, when every single former head of the
Shin Bet also suggests that Israel simply cannot continue on its present
path, maybe those Jews who refuse to criticize the Israeli government’s
policy of continued settlement expansion (and their supporters in the
Harper government – who boast of being Israel’s most ardent support-
ers),  might want to rethink their positions.

On the page opposite I present two radically opposing views on this
subject: Palestinian Sam Bahour – an occasional contributor to this
paper, and our own Myron Love.  Again, as with the issue of gay-
straight alliances, there is no consensus within our Jewish community
as to how we should proceed. And, as I have been attempting to do for
some years now, I want to present contradictory opinions – something
that Stephen Harper apparently refuses ever to consider allowing, even
within his own Conservative caucus.
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By

BERNIE BELLAN

Correction
Just to show that I can take it as well as give it, in my Short Takes

column of March 20, in which I printed ver batim excerpts from an
e-mail from Rhonda Spivak taking me to task over the fact that I had
revealed the fact that Canada represents Israel’s interests in Cuba, I
wrote that the Canadian embassy in Cuba handles aliyah requests
from “Canadian Jews”. Of course, I should have written “Cuban
Jews.”

Mea culpa.
Thanks to Joseph Leven for pointing that out.

Short takes



Obama fails in the Mideast
As I watched President Barack Obama’s

helicopter pass above my home, just
before landing at the Palestinian
Presidential Compound next to Ramallah,
I just shook my head in disappointment,
first as an American, then as a Palestinian.
I thought: “Another U.S. president, on
another high fanfare visit, carrying the

same, failed political messages.”
It was difficult to follow Obama’s visit on TV. In normal practice

when dignitaries come to town, Israel disrupts the satellite signals
that feed our televisions. Nevertheless, I was able to tune in to a sin-
gle Arabic channel, broadcast from Lebanon, that was unaffected by
this.

Peeling away all the protocols, red carpets, formalities and artifi-
cial photo opportunities, I focused on what was coined “the policy
speech.” President Obama gave it in Israel at a conference center to
an audience of Israeli students. The President crafted a message
directly to Israeli citizens, bypassing the right-wing Israeli prime
minister who, until today, continues to build illegal, Jewish-only set-
tlements, despite America’s and the world’s disapproval.

Clear message
The message to Israel was clear: There is no better ally to Israel

than the U.S. He went on and on about how Israel will always be
backed by the U.S., no matter what. Militarism won the day.

To Palestinians, and the majority of the world, that message no
longer makes sense. Why support Israel as a military occupier that
continues to build Jewish-only settlements? Why support Israel
when it (as the U.S. State Department has documented) structurally
discriminates against non-Jews, both Christian and Muslim, inside
Israel? 

Why support Israel when it refuses to allow Palestinian refugees to
return to their homes? In short, if Israel has become a rogue state
and is moving (as Israeli leaders have acknowledged) toward a form
of apartheid, why should the U.S. be there to fund it, arm it, use its
veto to protect it from the United Nations, diplomatically cover for
it, and do business with it?

Given that Israel is costing U.S. taxpayers over $3 billion annual-
ly and has put the U.S. in a weaker position in the Middle East
because of its intransigence, it is past due that every American
demand of their government to withdraw its resources and political
clout from entities that are moving the region away from peace,
instead of closer to it.

Larger message
Just before Air

Force One landed
at Ben-Gurion
Airport in Israel,
P r e s i d e n t
Obama’s limou-
sine, the armored
vehicle known as
“The Beast,” broke
down after being
wrongly filled
with diesel
instead of gaso-
line. 

A new one was
flown in and no
disruptions to the
schedule occurred. 

Nevertheless, perhaps this limousine ordeal carried a larger mes-
sage: whether “The Beast” or a global superpower, it is crucial that
issues are filled with accurate and appropriate substances, other-
wise, sooner rather than later, they will start with a sputter and end
with a total breakdown.

The U.S. has filled the peace process, for the last 20 years, with
Israeli-designed falsehoods, only to bring us to a total breakdown
today. 

I was hoping (but not holding my breath) that President Obama
would shift gears on this trip and come with a message to the Israelis
that the world’s superpower is now going to fill the process with
accountability. That did not happen, and will not, until average
Americans say, “Enough is enough.”

Sam Bahour is a Palestinian-American business consultant from
Youngstown living in Al-Bireh/Ramallah, Palestine. 

Have scales dropped from 
Barack Obama’s eyes 

re Israel and the Palestinians?
By 
MYRON LOVE

After four years
of seeing the
Israel-Palestinian
conflict in the
inverted way that
many among the
Western intelli-
gentsia and
diplomats see it –
that Israeli atti-
tudes and refusal
to make conces-
sions, not the
Palestinians, are
the main obsta-
cles to peace, it
would seem that
President Barack
Obama is finally
seeing the reality of the situation.

On his first visit to Israel, Obama said and did “all the right things”
– much to the consternation of the Palestinians. He called for nego-
tiations without conditions between the Israelis and Palestinians –
exactly as Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu has been call-
ing for for several years now. 

In fact, it was the Obama administration’s own misguided focus on
new Israeli housing initiatives in Jerusalem and the Jewish areas on
the other side of the Green Line over the first years of his adminis-
tration that gave the PA one of their principal reasons for refusing to
negotiate with Israel – the thinking being that if the American
President is making housing in the “Settlements” such an issue, the
PA couldn’t be seen as being less concerned about the issue than
the Americans.

(As an aside, this constant talk of “settlements” is a misnomer. We
are talking about good-sized cities now, such as Ariel and Ma’alah
Adumin, which have been in existence for more than 30 years. How
long does a community have to be in existence and how large a
population does it have to have before people stop referring to it a
as a “settlement”? Winnipeg was a “settlement”, too, at one time on
Metis land.)

Unlike Obama’s visit to Cairo in 2009 – where he spoke of Israel
as a Jewish homeland in the context of the Holocaust only (perhaps
he was simply telling his Arab/Moslem audience what he thought
they wanted to hear), this time he recognized the long historical
relationship between the Jewish People and the land of Israel.

(The Palestinian narrative is that there is no long established con-
nection between the Jewish People and the land of Israel. The
Palestinians claim that they – not present day Jews - are the direct
descendants of the ancient Israelites.)

Obama also reaffirmed America’s “eternal” and “unbreakable
alliance with Israel and clearly endorsed Israel’s right of self-defense
against terrorism.

Obama’s visit to Israel included tours of Yad Vashem and the Israel
Museum. He laid a wreath at the grave of Theodor Herzl. He visit-
ed the Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem. And he delivered a
major address at the Jerusalem International Convention Center
<http://www.iccjer.co.il/en/> to an audience of largely university
students. 

While there are those who criticized the President for not address-
ing the Knesset, it must be remembered that this is a President who
doesn’t seem to like dealing with politicians. Even in Washington,
he seems to avoid Congressmen and Senators – both Democrat and
Republican – as much as possible. He also avoids the political
media as much as he can.

There are those who are criticizing Obama for putting pressure on
Israel to apologize to Turkey concerning the Mavi Marmara incident
three years ago in which Israeli commandoes, defending themselves
against attack, killed nine Turks aboard the ship that was trying to
break the Israeli blockade of Gaza. However Yaakov Amidror,
Benjamin Netanyahu’s National Security Adviser, claims that the ini-
tiative was Israel’s and that there was no American pressure
involved.

I wonder what sort of reception Obama can expect in future
should he try to speak in positive words about Israel on American
university campuses.
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SAM BAHOUR

President Barack Obama and Israeli
President Shimon Peres inspect an honor
guard during the official arrival ceremony at
Ben Gurion International Airport in Tel Aviv,
Israel, March 20, 2013. (Official White
House Photo by Pete Souza)

U.S. President Barack Obama exits his lim-
ousine “The Beast”.
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The Asper Helping Hand Initiative
The Asper Helping Hand Initiative, an

interest-free loan program, is now in its
sixth year of assisting members of the
Jewish community of Manitoba who are
experiencing a temporary financial hard-
ship. Funding for this program is support-
ed generously by The Asper Foundation.
A borrower must be a Jewish resident of
Manitoba and be able to demonstrate
both a need for the loan as well as the
ability to repay it. Applicants must be
able to provide qualified guarantors who
are willing to cosign for the loan. These
interest free loans have assisted students,
seniors, single parents, longtime residents
and newcomers to Canada.

A recipient from the loan program had
these words of appreciation for the loan
she received:

“I just wanted to express my apprecia-
tion for the loan that I received. It allowed
me to purchase my first home which was
quite a milestone for me. Being a single
parent, with financial limitations, the
loan helped me to realize my dream of
being a homeowner. As a result my
future, and that of my children, is more
stable and secure.”

If you wish to find out about applying
for a loan please see the contact informa-
tion in the accompanying ad below or
view the JCFS website for more details.
www.jcfswinnipeg.org

Marli Leibl got a
chance last month to
see how the “other
half” lives. The daugh-
ter of Nona and
Ashley Leibl took
advantage of the
opportunity offered to
fourth year University
of Manitoba medical

students to spend some time doing research
with the University of Manitoba medical
team working with sex trade workers in
Nairobi, Kenya, in ongoing efforts to uncover
the secrets of HIV resistance and treatments.

“Nairobi is quote different from here,” Leibl
says. “It was a real eye-opener. It made me
realize how lucky we are to be living in
Canada.”

She says that she found the Kenyans to be
welcoming and friendly. For security reasons,
she adds, she and her colleagues tended to
go out and about - to the market or restau-
rants - as a group. 

“You can buy lunch in Nairobi for about
$1,” she notes.

She reports that the atmosphere was a little
tense during the latter part of her three-and-a-
half week stay because it was just before the
most recent national election in Kenya. She
notes that Kenyans are passionate about
democracy despite high unemployment and
a lack of education. This past election cam-
paign, fortunately, wasn’t as violent as the
previous election campaign.

The University of Manitoba and the
University of Nairobi medical faculties began
collaborating on research on HIV-AIDS trans-
mission through prostitution more than 30
years ago. This partnership has resulted in
some groundbreaking research, most notably,
the discovery that some prostitutes are
immune to HIV despite having more than
500 partners a year. The two universities have
also launched two research and treatment
clinics, including SWOP (sex workers out-
reach program). SWOP regularly treats more
than 2,500 female and a small number of
male clients each year. 

During her first two weeks in Nairobi, Leibl
worked out of the SWOP clinic -, work which
involved sex education for sex workers, their
families and their clients raising awareness
about HIV and treatment for the condition.
For the last week she worked in obstetrics at
a maternity hospital.

“It was fantastic to see global healthcare at
work,” she says. “It is a challenge considering
the lack of resources available. We had to
modify what we would do in Canada. I found
the experience very rewarding. I would love
to go back.”

Coincidentally, Leibl is starting an obstetrics
and gynecology rotation in July. She says that
she is not sure yet in which area of medicine
she wants to specialize.

“It’s a broad field,” she observes.
Next up for her is her wedding to fiancé

Josh Vickar in June.
* * *

In another medically-related story, the
Serratus Superstar team is holding a fundrais-
er for cancer research Thursday, April 4 at the
home of Jeff Itskow and Cathy Moser. The
centerpiece of the evening will be a live con-
cert by Canadian Idol contestant Keith
MacPherson.

“We are always looking for different ways
to raise money for cancer research,” says
Moser. “Over the past six years, we have

raised over $100,000 largely through our
team’s participation in the annual
CancerCare Manitoba Challenge for Life
Walk in June. We were looking to do some-
thing that would be fun and positive.”

The Serratus Superstar team grew out of the
seven-year-old Serratus Personal Training
Centre where the team members – including
Sharon Goszer Tritt, Harriet Zimmer, Shawna
Cogan, Randee Pollock, Gayle Marcus,
Monica Newman, Mickey Wener, Esther
Penner, Debby Brown, Susan Billinkoff, Faren
Bernstein, Michelle Chochinov, Audrey Book
and Dawn Hanson in addition to Moser – are
all regular attenders.

The Serratus Centre is also where they met
MacPherson who is a yoga teacher there.
“We knew that Keith was a singer,” Moser
says. “He would sing some songs for us after
yoga class. He has cut a few CDs. 

We previously hired him for a party for
Sharon (Goszer-Tritt) for her birthday. He did
a really good concert. He is a great entertain-
er.”

She reports that the Serratus Superstar team
is expecting between 50 and 75 people to
attend the concert. “We are hoping to raise
about $1,500,” she says. 

“The nice thing about a program like this is
that there is very little in the way of adminis-
tration fees. That means more money for new
equipment for cancer research and treat-
ment.”

Readers who want to attend can call
Moser’s office at 477-8555 for tickets. Moser
notes that readers can also donate to the
Cancercare walk by going to http://www.can-
cercarefdn.mb.ca and searching for serratus
superstars.

MARLI LEIBL hiking mount Kenya – “a week-
end excursion a few of us did when we
weren’t in clinic.”

AROUND TOWN

By

MYRON LOVE

Fourth year medical student takes part in 
HIV research in Kenya



Danial Sprintz recognized as top
Jewish camping director

The Camp Massad Board of Directors is thrilled to announce that
Danial Sprintz, Camp Massad of Manitoba’s Executive Director, has
been selected to participate in the Foundation for Jewish Camp‘s
prestigious Lekhu Lakhem Jewish Camp Directors Program.

Danial will join an elite network of fellows on a two year profes-
sional development journey designed to enhance the skills and suc-
cess of what the FJC calls “the most talented resident camp direc-
tors” in North America. 

Danial was selected for this program based on his dedication to
Jewish camping and the tremendous work that he has done, and
intends to continue doing, for Camp Massad of Manitoba, the only
Hebrew immersion overnight summer camp in all of North
America.

Danial also recently was appointed to the Board of Directors of
the Manitoba Camping Association, making him the first MCA
board member ever to represent a Jewish camp. 

For further information about Danial’s recent successes, or to
interview him, please contact him at the Camp Massad office at
204-477-7487 or info@campmassad.ca .
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DANIAL SPRINTZ with his wife REBECCA and daughter SAGE.

Canadian Hadassah-WIZO (CHW) is Canada’s leading Jewish women’s philanthropic 
organization. Founded in 1917, CHW is non-political, volunteer driven and funds 
programs and projects for Children, Healthcare and Women in Israel and Canada.

Children
Healthcare
Women

You’re creating better tomorrows
When you give generously through the Canadian Hadassah-WIZO (CHW) 

Annual Campaign, you improve the lives of the children in our daycare 
centres, at-risk youth in our schools, seniors and women at our community 

centres, and those seeking life-saving medical care at our hospitals.

But together there is so much more we can do!  

Act now - pledge your support to CHW projects in Israel and Canada.

Marla Dan, CHW National President

Call us today toll-free 
1-866-937-9431

ACT NOW! Pledge your support!
Donate securely online or visit 

www.chw.ca
Email 

info@chw.ca

Canadian Jewish TV host apologizes for anti-Roma rant
TORONTO (JTA) – A Jewish television host

in Canada apologized for a rant against the
Roma people during a segment titled "The Jews
versus the gypsies."

Ezra Levant of the Sun TV network referred on
March 18 to the segment last September as "a
pretty good rant" but added, "To those I hurt,
I'm sorry. ... It's just wrong to slur a group of
people. I made the moral mistake of judging
people collectively."

He had sparked widespread outrage when he
referred to Roma as "gypsies" and "a culture
synonymous with swindlers ... one of the cen-
tral characteristics of that culture is that their
chief economy is theft and begging."

He also said, "The phrase 'gypsy' and 'cheater' have been so inter-
changeable historically that the word has been entered into the
English language as a verb: he gypped me. Well, the gypsies have
gypped us. Too many have come here as false refugees," Levant said
on the segment.

The attack came amid news reports about a crime ring of
Romanian immigrants working in the Toronto area.

Canada's Roma community asked Toronto police last fall to inves-
tigate Levant for hate crimes.

Levant, who is known for his blustery talk and fervent belief in free
speech, said on Monday, "I don't apologize simply for the sake of
being consistent in my views. I regret having made these statements
and I'm hopeful that those remarks will serve as an example of what
not to do when commenting on social issues."

Sun News apologized for the segment last fall and pulled the
offending video from its website.

Writing in the National Post newspaper in the wake of the broad-
cast, three prominent Jewish community leaders said, "If the Sun
News Network had aired an attack on Jews, the whole country
would be outraged."

Some have said that Levant's apology is suspiciously timed, as the
Sun network is in the midst of asking Canadian broadcasting regula-
tors for inclusion on digital basic cable for five years.

EZRA LEVANT
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Winnipeg welcomes the world at the 21st World Conference of GLBT Jews
WINNIPEG: As the first Canadian city to

host this international meeting, Winnipeg
welcomes the world at the 21st World

Conference of GLBT Jews, July 5 – 7, 2013,
at the Winnipeg Convention Centre.

Conference Partners - The World
Congress of GLBT Jews: Keshet Ga’avah,
Anakhnu Jewish GLBT Group, Rady
Jewish Community Centre,
Congregation Shaarey Zedek and
Temple Shalom are thrilled to present
this weekend featuring local, national
and international speakers, entertainers
and special guests.

“We are excited to show off
Winnipeg’s famous hospitality and
demonstrate our world-renowned repu-
tation as a first-class host for interna-
tional conferences and events”, notes
Conference Co-Chair Arthur Blankstein.

The World Congress of GLBT Jews”
Keshet Ga’avah” (“Rainbow of Pride”),
is made up of member organizations in
Argentina, Australia, Austria, Canada,
France, Germany, Hungary, Israel,
Mexico, The Netherlands, Spain,
Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the
United States. The vision of the organi-
zation is to nurture an environment
where Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and
Transgender (GLBT) Jews worldwide can
enjoy free and fulfilling lives.

Conference Co-Chair, Paula Parks,
attended the 2010 Conference in Los
Angeles with Blankstein. “We thought

that someday, it
would be great to
bring this interna-
tional gathering to
Winnipeg”, recalls
Parks. “Well, that
‘someday’ is here!”
The local organizing
committee recog-
nized that with the
development of the
Canadian Museum
for Human Rights,
the meeting of this
organization here in
Manitoba is ‘bash-
ert’ (Yiddish for
‘meant to be’) and
as such, promoted
Winnipeg as the
place to celebrate
diversity.

The Winnipeg
Conference kicks off
with a Professional
Development Day
on Friday, July 5th
for the GLBT com-
muni ty -a t - l a rge ,
educators, employ-
ers, clergy and spiri-
tual leaders, social
service profession-
als and friends and
family of the GLBT
community.

The Conference
officially opens
Friday evening, July
5th with approxi-
mately 200 atten-
dees who will be
educated, enlight-
ened and enter-
tained with interna-
tionally-renowned

keynote speakers: Joy Ladin (Through the
Door of Life), Jay Michaelson (God vs Gay?
The Religious Case for Equality), and Leslea
Newman (Heather Has Two Mommies, A
Letter to Harvey Milk). 

Other Conference highlights include semi-
nar sessions, a Friday evening Sabbath dinner
and celebration, Saturday morning multi-sec-
tor Sabbath services, a grand finale banquet
and a post-Conference tour of the City.

Visit www.keshetldorvdor for the
Conference schedule, speakers and entertain-
ers. Register online before April 1st and save
$75 on Conference registration. 
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Support available for Jewish
alcoholics & addicts

Jewish individuals who are challenged
by alcohol or chemical addiction or their
family members now have help available
within the Jewish community. Supported
by Jewish Child and Family Service, JACS,
Jewish Alcoholics, Chemically
Dependent Persons and Significant Others
(www.jac-sweb.org<http://www.jac-
sweb.org/), is a voluntary mutual-help
group dedicated to: helping develop and
sustain recovery from alcoholism or
addiction in a nurturing and safe environ-
ment, promoting knowledge and under-
standing of alcoholism and chemical
dependency as it involves the Jewish
community, and acting as a resource to
the Jewish community to address the
effects of alcoholism and chemical
dependency. Weekly support meetings
with a “Jewish twist” assist in comple-
menting other recovery supports.

Anyone interested in information on
Jewish addiction recovery supports for
themselves or a loved one can contact
JACS Winnipeg at the number in the ad
below. Please read the ad for details
about meeting times and locations.

 
 

We are seeking an experienced, dynamic, people 
oriented individual for a newly created part-time 
(0.8 EFT) Volunteer and Companion Coordinator 
position.  The Volunteer and Companion 
Coordinator is accountable to the Manager of 
Therapeutic Recreation and Volunteers, ensures 
that standards within the Volunteer and Companion 
Program are developed and maintained, and is 
responsible to provide leadership and guidance to 
the volunteers working within the Centre. 
 
The successful candidate will have post secondary 
education in Volunteer Administration and Resource 
Management and will be an experienced leader with 
a minimum of three years of related experience, 
preferably in a health care setting.  An 
understanding of Jewish culture and traditions is an 
asset. 
 
Interested applicants are invited to submit resumes 
by April 19, 2013 to: 
 

Human Resources 
The Saul and Claribel Simkin Centre 

Email: hr@sharonhome.mb.ca 
 



Rabbi tackles LGBT in Jewish Life 
By REBECA KUROPATWA

Originally from the Chicago
area, Rabbi Karen Soria was the
first female rabbi to serve in
Australia. 

She was also the first female
rabbi to serve in the U.S.
Marines, the second female rabbi
to serve in the U.S. Navy, and (in
2009) the first female rabbi to
serve in the Canadian Forces. 

Today, Soria is leader of
Winnipeg’s Temple Shalom. 

On the evening of March 21,
the rabbi spoke to some 30 atten-
dees on “Let’s enGender a Big
Tent – A look at LGBT Issues in
Jewish Life” (which was the sec-
ond instalment of the Rady JCC
lecture series, “Zooming In:
Contemporary Issues Through a
Jewish Lens”) in the Rady’s Adult
Lounge.

Soria started from the premise
that “Everything starts with scrip-
ture.”

At the end of the lecture, the rabbi asked
everyone to recite aloud the end of “On
Holiness,” from Siddur Sha’ar Zahav (2009):
“We are your bi, gay, trans, and lesbian
neighbours: You must not oppress your neigh-
bour (Lev. 19:30); You must judge your neigh-
bour justly (Lev. 19:15); [and] You shall love
your neighbour as you love yourself (Lev.
19:18).”

Soria said that before we have any experi-
ence, that experience is inconceivable, and
before we imagine something, that something
is unimaginable. 

“People ask how the Holocaust could have
happened,” said the rabbi. “Today, we say
‘easy.’ Before it happened, no one could have
imagined it.

“We bring to any discussion our motivation,
experience, and preconceptions. The minute
we start talking about LGTBQ (Lesbian, Gay,
Transsexual, Bisexual, and Queer) or any-
thing else, we’re coming to that discussion
with our preconceptions and motivations.

“Our minds com-
partmentalize – a
way of stereotyping,
of organizing reali-
ty. We all do it. But,
with all this stereo-
typing, we can start
to understand the
inadequacy and
cost of compart-
mentalizing – when
children can only
be male or female.
We want to be able
to know what to do,
how to put things
neatly into boxes. 

“Sometimes sim-
ply not knowing
what to do is all
you’re supposed to
do – and most of us
find that very
uncomfortable. But
compartmentaliza-

tion is not always a bad thing. 
“Let’s also consider that Judaism has

changed tremendously over 3000+ years –
going from nomads to slaves, to owning
slaves, to warrior groups, to profits (including
women being seen as such), and on and on.
Jewish tradition has also changed, often for
the better. 

“In Deuteronomy 22, verse 5, it says a
woman isn’t to put on the apparel of a man.
I have pants on. Does that mean I’m wearing
a man’s apparel? Some Jewish communities
would say ‘yes.’ Others believe it’s saying
you shouldn’t dress in a way to trick some-
one to think you’re someone you’re not.

“In Leviticus, 18-22, according to one
interpreter, it says ‘And with a male you shall
not lie. The lines of a woman, it is an abomi-
nation.’ This phrase appears nowhere else in
the Bible...It’s a matter of interpretation...It
can be narrowly or broadly interpreted...It
could mean no anal sex...It could mean that
two men loving each other is absolutely,
utterly, completely wrong...It could be pro-

hibiting sex as a an expression of
power and humiliation (in the con-
text of human relationship).

“Whenever we get afraid, we close
in, block the other out, and put up
walls, leading to prejudice and dis-
crimination, and even death (from
trying to be someone you’re not).

“In Genesis, there’s a verse about
God having created earthlings in
God’s image. God created
humankind – male and female – and
every combination in between. 

“Jewish traditions aren’t destroyed
because of male-male sex...[but]
because of cruelty, arrogance, and
disdain for the poor...violence,
power, threat, and cruelty.

“The realm of possibilities is God’s
realm...the time to see and under-
stand the stranger, and to understand
that each of us is a stranger on this
earth in different ways and times.

“We must reach out and include
every other person on this earth.
We’re more faithful to ourselves and
to the best in us and in Judaism when
we do this.

“We need to shape the conversa-
tion that affirms and amplifies the
voices of every individual. In
Judaism, it’s a matter of ensuring the
dignity of every human being.”
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RABBI KAREN SORIA:
“Whenever we get afraid, we
close in, block the other out,
and put up walls, leading to
prejudice and discrimination,
and even death (from trying to
be someone you’re not).”

& LOUNGE

789 Portage Ave.
772-2539

662 Leila Ave.
338-4659

Serving Winnipeg
The Finest in

Authentic Italian Food
Since 1978

Book Now
For Your

Get Togethers
(Private Room for 25-100 people

available at Portage location)

We can cater your
Home or Office

Parties

 
 

We are seeking an experienced full-time Chief 
Financial Officer/Director of Operations to succeed 
the retiring incumbent.  The CFO/Director of 
Operations is accountable to the Chief Executive 
Officer and is responsible for the financial 
management and fiscal control of The Sharon Home 
Inc. and The Sharon Home Fund Inc., including: 
cash flow management, investment strategies and 
management of the year-end audit process.  The 
CFO/Director of Operations oversees and provides 
direction to the Human Resources/Benefits 
Coordinator, Financial Assistant and Payroll/Human 
Resources Assistant. 
 
The successful candidate will hold an accounting 
designation (CMA, CGA or CA) and have a minimum 
of three years of related experience preferably in a 
health care setting.  An understanding of Jewish 
culture and traditions is an asset. 
 
Interested applicants are invited to submit resumes 
in confidence by April 19, 2013 to: 
 

Janet Conrad, Executive Assistant 
The Saul & Claribel Simkin Centre 
Email: info@sharonhome.mb.ca 

Canada’s largest student associ-
ation endorses Israel boycott
(JTA) – The largest student association in

Canada passed a resolution endorsing the
global boycott, divestment and sanctions
campaign against Israel.

With the passage late last week of the res-
olution, York University’s student association
joins two others in Canada – the University
of Toronto and Montreal’s Concordia
University graduate student associations – in
endorsing the BDS campaign, according to
the York University Excalibur newspaper.

The campaign calls for universities to
divest from holdings in companies that do
business with Israel and to cut ties with
Israeli academics.

The York Federation of Students voted 18-2
in favor of the resolution, but it has no actu-
al bearing on the university’s investment
portfolio.

“York University uses best practices in
developing its policy on investments, and
this is built on advice from major investment
consulting firms,” York spokeswoman Janice
Walls told the Canadian Jewish News.

Jewish student groups at York complained
that they were not given advance notice of
the vote and had little time to prepare an
argument against the resolution. The
Students Against Israeli Apartheid group at
York advocated for the measure.

In comments to the Excalibur, Safiyah
Husein, a vice president of the York
Federation of Students, portrayed the resolu-
tion as uncontroversial.

“Indeed, not everyone supports reduced
tuition fees, equity campaigns or sustainabil-
ity work, but we know the majority of our
members believe this work is vital and
important,” Husein said.
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Volunteers and JCFS staff prepare Passover hampers
By 
REBECA KUROPATWA

On Wednesday, March 20 vol-
unteers and Jewish Child and
Family Service staff got together
to prepare Passover hampers for
needy Jewish families.

The hampers were subsequent-
ly delivered by volunteers from
the Gwen Secter Centre and  J-
PEG (the young adult leadership
division of the Jewish Federation)
on Sunday, March 24.

Ma’ot Chitim is defined as
“Wheat Money”, which tradi-
tionally meant a collection made
before Passover to ensure a sup-
ply of flour for unleavened bread
(matzah) for the needy and indi-
gent. In accordance with the
statement in the Haggadah, “KOL DICHFIN YEITEI V’YEICHOL” (“Let
all who are hungry, come and eat”), it is an important Jewish tradition
that on Passover, we, as a community, be concerned for the poor and
the hungry.

Ma’ot Chitim is distributed to families who have requested the need
for help to meet the financial burden of purchasing Passover goods.
Jewish Child and Family Service (JCFS) clients who need this help are
identified by their social workers. Everyone in the community who
requests assistance is eligible to receive help from this program.

The size and contents of the food hamper are determined by the size
and makeup of the family, with consideration given for any dietary
restrictions or allergies.

Last year the JCFS distributed 116 hampers with Passover products
(supporting 230 individuals). 

Volunteers packing hampers at the 
Gwen Secter Centre March 20

Tot
Shabbat 

& Dinner
Friday, May 3 I 6:00 p.m.

Rady JCC I 123 Doncaster Street

Geared to families with children who are newborn to 
4 years and older siblings. Please join us for this 

child-centered Tot Shabbat and Dinner.

Wonderful opportunity to introduce your child to 
the beauty of Shabbat while meeting other families

with young children.

Registration 
Required:

Adults Children Two & Under 
$16 $8 FREE

To register contact the Rady JCC at 204-477-7510
www.radyjcc.com - Click on Ticket Central

Special Guest:

Tracy 
Kasner-
Greaves

Supported by

The UPS Store® #401
Unit #1 – 1596 Regent Ave W
Winnipeg, MB  R2C 4H4
T: 204.661.6900
F: 204.661.6850
store401@theupsstore.ca

Reduce the risk of unauthorized access 
to sensitive information.
Shred old documents and files.
Document archiving also available.

10% OFF
SHREDDING

Protect yourself and your  
identity with shredding services  
available at The UPS Store®

The JCFS's EMILY SHANE (right) 
and a volunteer

The JCFS's MERRILL SHWAID 
and a volunteer

Volunteer SARAH LAPKIN.

Volunteer CALIA
BAKERMAN.

1.888.473.4636  heartandstroke.mb.ca

Make mealtime fun! Try our new kid-friendly recipes.

Enter our Nutrition Month contest online at 
heartandstroke.mb.ca/quickandhealthy



Jewish Lightning
They say the Eskimo

has forty-three different
words for “snow”. This
may be an exaggera-
tion, but it illustrates
the point that a lan-
guage will evolve to
reflect the things that
matter to a particular

society. In this light, it is fitting that the Jews should
have a special word to denote one who has lost his
possessions in a fire: accordingly, from the
Hebrew, we have in Yiddish the word nisraph.

A Nisraph is the title of a humorous piece by
Sholom Aleichem. I have translated here a short
excerpt:

“I come from the village of Boslov. A nice little
place. The kind of place where you show up with
your pockets full and leave with your pockets
empty. You know how they send people to Siberia
when they want to punish them? Better they
should save the trainfare and send them to us in
Boslov instead. We’ll know how to treat him. First
we’ll set him up in a little shop, then  we’ll give
him a line of credit so he can fill it up with mer-
chandise, and then, when his shop burns down
leaving him with nothing but the shirt on his
back...we’ll jump up and down and point our fin-
gers at him, and shout: “Jewish Lightning! Jewish
Lightning!”

Now, at some time in our lives, most of us have
heard it said that Jews burn down their stores to
collect the insurance money. We rightly consider
this accusation to be just another vicious anti-
Semitic slander. But if you’re like me, you probably
thought that it was a New World invention; a sort
of milder 20th-century adaptation of the classic
Blood Libel, a fable which might have played in
Kiev or Odessa but would have been a little too
medieval-sounding to attract much credibility in
Chicago or New York. Nevertheless, it’s clear from
the above passage that we carried this stigma with
us even in the Old World.

So how does such an anti-semitic slur come to
be the topic of  a satirical piece by Sholom
Aleichem? To understand this, we must delve into
the original Yiddish text. Now, “Jewish Lightning”
is admittedly a very picturesque expression; but of
course, that’s not what Sholem Aleichem uses in
the original. The expression he uses is so Jewish
and so quintessentially Yiddish that it deserves a
full explanation. 

“Borei me-orei ha-eish” means, literally, “blessed
be the kindling of the fire”. It is from the prayer
recited on Saturday night for the lighting of the
Havdallah candles, marking the end of the Holy
Sabbath and the return of the Gray Week. Now,
the Bible is often praised for its poetry, but the fact
is in the original Hebrew, the poetry consists
almost entirely of the use of imagery and
metaphor. Actual rhyming poetry, and especially
rhymes combined with metrical rhythm, is so rare
that one has to consider its occurrence to be
almost accidental. And yet those instances of acci-
dental rhyme and rhythm are some of the most
compelling lines from the Bible and from the
prayer liturgy. “The mighty hand and outstretched
arm: yad khazaka u-vizroa netuya.” “Borei me-orei
ha-eish” is certainly another such instance.

Furthermore, one can readily see how the mag-
nificent roaring flame of the  triple-wicked
Havdallah candle, so unlike the steady, modest
glow of the ordinary Friday-night Sabbath candles,
would have inspired in the imagination of the
Jewish Merchant of Old Russia nothing so much as
the image of a warehouse, chock full of merchan-
dise and insured to the hilt, going up in flames. We
are, after all, a poetic race if nothing else.

Which brings me to my final point: if we are
allowed to think that as a race, we Jews are smarter
than everyone else (don’t deny it! you know we
do!)...then aren’t we ALSO allowed to admit the
possibility of other, less praiseworthy tendencies?
It’s nothing to hide or be ashamed of...it’s just one
more aspect of the complicated, intricate enigma
that is who we are.  
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This column is funded by the I.L. Peretz Folk School Endowment Trust at the
Jewish Foundation Of Manitoba.

Itay Zutra the I.L. Peretz Folk School Yiddish Teaching Fellow, University Of
Manitoba.By

MARTY GREEN

English summary of Yiddish:
I am writing this article from New York. I am spending Pesach here. The city is full of Jews

celebrating the holiday. I spent the Sedorim with Yiddish speaking friends in Long Island.
We asked the Four Questions in Yiddish and sang songs. Khol Hamoed was a good time to
visit the YIVO institute for Jewish research. Preparations for the Yiddish summer program
are in full swing. I will be teaching a class on Yiddish poetry in New York and with Sheva
Zucker lead a panel on Yiddish in Winnipeg. The programs begins June 17 and you are all
welcome. I am sending you greetings from the big Yiddish center and hope to bring back
to Winnipeg some of its spirit. 

The next meeting of the Shaftesbury Park Yiddish Reading
Circle is scheduled for Tuesday, April 16, 3:30 – 4:30 p.m. 
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Books

Carol Matas’s latest book a harrowing account of Holocaust survival
To be launched Tuesday, April 9 as part of Holocaust Awareness Week

By BERNIE BELLAN
Winnipeg’s own Carol Matas has fashioned for her-

self a reputation as one of Canada’s finest authors of
young adult fiction. With 43 books under her belt,
Matas’s astoundingly prolific mind has taken her to
the top of this very popular genre.

With her latest entry, however, Pieces of the Past –
The Holocaust Diary of Rose Rabinowitz, Matas has
created a work of art that is sure to resonate with an
older audience as well as a teenaged one.

The book tells the story of 13-year-old Rose
Rabinowitz, who has begun to keep a diary at the
urging of Saul who, along with his wife Rita, have
taken in young Rose to live with them as a foster
child.

Rose had already been placed in two other foster
families since her arrival in Winnipeg as part of a
group of displaced orphans. As she attempts to set-
tle into her new surroundings, not only must she deal with the atten-
dant difficulties that anyone might expect to encounter when they are
thrust into a totally new environment, she is haunted by the wartime
experiences that are still so fresh in her mind.

Having grown up in Warsaw, Rose was one of the very few Jews who
lived in that city who survived the war. (Of the 350,000 Jews living in
Warsaw prior to the war, only a little more than 13,000 survived.)

In describing the unimaginably nightmarish conditions in which all
Polish Jews found themselves during the war, Matas is able to conjure
up the kind of images with which we have become all too familiar:
The herding of Jews into ghettoes; the scrambling for food; the con-
stant threat of disease; the sudden and arbitrary murders of Jews by
German soldiers, also by Poles; the constant seeking-out of new hid-

ing places; betrayals and incredible acts of bravery and
self-sacrifice.

It is not easy finding a new way to bring to life the kind
of story that so many of us have read or perhaps heard
first-hand, but Matas fully succeeds in accomplishing
that goal.

At the same time this is no retread of The Diary of
Anne Frank. While Rose certainly shows some interest
in boys, her account of life in Winnipeg, as well as her
reminiscences of life in Warsaw, has more to do with
survival than it does attempting to achieve some kind of
normalcy. She is shunted about so much, from the time
she is only six years old, which is in 1941 when her
family is first moved into the Warsaw Ghetto, until the
very end of the book when she ends up finally finding
some stability with a loving Winnipeg family, that there
is very little room for sentimentality.

Since The Holocaust Diary of Rose Rabinowtiz is part
of Scholastic’s “Dear Canada” series, intended primarily for a young
audience, it is an understandably short read. In fact it is possible to
read the entire book in one sitting. Yet Carol Matas who, by now, is
one of the most widely read purveyor of young adult literature – both
fiction and non-fiction, in the country, does not condescend to her
audience. The prose is crisp and well constructed, the dialogue is
authentic, and she demonstrates a willingness to delve into sometimes
painful subjects, such as Rose’s witnessing death all about her.

As much as so many Holocaust survivors have written their own
memoirs in recent years – and Carol Matas pays tribute to the kinds of
stories that inspired her to write this book, in the hands of a polished
writer such as Matas, what might have descended into cliché instead
results in a gripping and often hopeful read.

CAROL MATAS

How Carol Matas came to write 
Pieces of the Past - The Holocaust Diary of Rose Rabinowitz

By BERNIE BELLAN
Writing a book specifically about a Holocaust survivor that is

largely set in Canada was something new for Carol Matas. How she
came to produce this particular book is an interesting story in itself.

“I was approached by Scholastic Canada a while ago to write a
book about the Holocaust for their ‘Dear Canada’ series,” she says.
“They didn’t have a Holocaust book” and Scholastic thought it was
time to have one as part of the “Dear Canada” series of books that
is aimed at a school-age audience.

‘The problem for the “Dear Canada” series though,’ Matas contin-
ues, “is that it’s all set in Canada.”

How then was she to write a book that “would make it Canadian
and still make it a Holocaust story?” Matas wondered.

Scholastic “had very strict ideas about how much of the content
had to be Canadian,” she notes.

Yet Matas had previously written several other books that dealt
with various aspects of World War II, including Turned Away – The
World War II Diary of Devorah Bernstein; Behind Enemy Lines; The
Whirlwind; In My Enemy’s House; and several other titles as well.

Altogether the process of writing The Holocaust Diary of Rose
Rabinowitz took “over a year”, Matas explains. She didn’t work on
anything else while she was writing this particular book, although in
the past she has occasionally worked on “two books at a time,” she
notes. (But she has never actually written two books at the same
time, she says. From time to time she’ll finish a transcript, begin
working on another one, then go back to the first one.)

She had, however, “put away all my Holocaust material”, says

Matas. There were many new sources of inspiration for Rose
Rabinowitz, she acknowledges – including Voices of Holocaust
Survivors, which was compiled by Belle Jarniewski Millo, as well as
two books about Jewish war orphans who came to Canada follow-
ing the war.

Matas also refers to her own friendship with the late John Hirsch,
“one of many war orphans who made new homes in Winnipeg.”

At the end of her book she writes that “They somehow were able
to live with the past and to create rich and successful lives – the best
revenge they could have against Hitler…”

For the passages in her book that describe Rose’s hiding in Polish
forests, Matas says, she owes a great debt to Allan Levine’s book
Fugitives in the Forest. Levine, she notes, was also “invaluable as a
resource both in person and through his books”.

I asked Matas about her descriptions of lice infestations, which
were quite vivid. She noted that the “Dear Canada series are very
particular” in their demands for “accuracy” in their books. It went so
far as the people at Scholastic Canada wanting to know exactly how
the treatments for lice worked when Jews found themselves hiding
in Polish forests and Matas found herself doing a fair bit of research
on the subject, she says.

When it came to the issue of Holocaust survivors actually being
able to speak openly about their experiences – I wondered, for
instance, why Rose doesn’t seem to have any nightmares when she
comes to settle in Canada – Matas explains that “survivors all had

Continued on page 13. See “Carol Matas”.



different reactions. Some had night-
mares – some didn’t; some could
write about their experiences –
some couldn’t.”

The one thing that all Holocaust survivors seem to have in com-
mon, however, according to Matas, is that “when you talk to them,
it’s as if it happened yesterday.”

Further, in speaking with survivors, Matas found that “none of
them could talk to me about what happened after the war, just dur-
ing the war – it was as if they blotted out what happened” immedi-
ately after the war.

I also asked Matas about several other aspects of her book that I
found somewhat surprising, especially the fact that Rose’s father is a
“Reform” rabbi in Warsaw. I wondered how much of a presence
Reform Judaism played in Poland.

“The biggest synagogue in Warsaw was a Reform synagogue,”
Matas notes, “but Polish Reform was not the same as German
Reform” (which was very liberal.

As well, at one point in the book the Jewish family with whom
Rose is staying introduces her to bacon in the home. I asked Matas
whether that was likely to have happened and she told me that her
own family had bacon in the house, but not ham. Now there’s a
subject for another book: How Jews rationalize so many behaviours!
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•Come and socialize with 
other new moms while having
playtime with your baby

•Enjoy music, refreshments 
and PJ Library fun

For more information or to let us know you
are attending, contact Laura Marjovsky at

204-477-7539 or lmarjovsky@radyjcc.com

SAVE THE DATE
Tot Shabbat Dinner
Friday, May 3, 6:00 p.m.

Families with children
who are newborn to 4 yrs. 

and older siblings

123 Doncaster St. I 204-477-7510 I www.radyjcc.com

Mom&Baby
Drop-In Play Group

New

free!

Thursdays, April 11 – June 13
9:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. I Rady JCC

Mom&Baby
Drop-In Play Group

Newborn 
to 12 months 

& parent,
grandparent or

caregiver

Supported by

Seventh Annual

AAllll TThhaatt GGlliitttteerrss GGaallaa

PresentsPresents

Seventh Annual

AAllll TThhaatt GGlliitttteerrss GGaallaa

Hooray � For � Hollywood

M.C.’s
Ibrahim (Obby) Khan, Joe Aiello & Chrissy Troy

Dinner & Entertainment
Oscar Night After Party “VIP Red Carpet” Contest

Sponsored by Sponsored by

To purchase Tickets, Tables, Sponsorship & Donations call (204) 231-2115 or go to www.ccfc.ca/winnipeggala
For contest details, go to www.ccfc.ca/winnipeggala     Contest Deadline April 30, 2013.

Hooray � For � HollywoodHooray � For � Hollywood

Wednesday, May 15, 2013
Cocktails at 5:30 pm

Dinner at 7:00 pm

1808 Wellington Avenue

Wednesday, May 15, 2013
Cocktails at 5:30 pm

Dinner at 7:00 pm

1808 Wellington Avenue

Jacqueline
Stillwater
2013 Gala Honoree

Jacqueline
Stillwater
2013 Gala Honoree

Tickets $175
Tables $1750

Students $120

M.C.’s
Ibrahim (Obby) Khan, Joe Aiello & Chrissy Troy

Dinner & Entertainment
Oscar Night After Party “VIP Red Carpet” Contest

Sponsored by Sponsored by

Jacqueline Stillwater 
All That Glitters Gala Honoree 

The Unsung Hero
Award is intended to
highlight the achieve-
ments of individual
CCFC volunteers, and
their contribution to
the fulfilment of the
Foundation’s Mission.
The award is present-
ed to an individual
volunteer who has
i n c o n s p i c u o u s l y
made a substantial
contribution to the
work of the
Foundation over
time. We are pleased
to confirm that Jacqueline Stillwater has been select-
ed as the Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation of Canada’s
2013 Unsung Hero. 

Jacqueline has been involved with the Winnipeg gala
for 7 years, since its inception and integral in building
this event with over $780,000 raised to date. This
cause is very dear to her as she has suffered from this
disease for 30 years along with family and friends who
are also affected. She is not one to ever complain, in
fact, if she or someone didn’t tell you, you wouldn’t
know as she has one of the most positive mindsets
despite the challenges she has faced over this time. 

Jacqueline works tirelessly to bring new volunteers
onto the committee, network with corporate, the med-
ical community and new attendees. She has had many
roles on the committee including Co-Chair and if there
was a prize to be donated, she would get it. From
wrapping cigars to looking through bags for the miss-
ing ticket, no job is beneath her. She has opened her
home and heart to the committee and it goes well
beyond the event! 

This past year, with so many other commitments that
she gives her all too, the signs of another health crisis
looming were downplayed. Within a day of a surgery
this past June, she became critically ill and was diag-
nosed with Type 1 diabetes. 

I have no doubt that this event would not have been
the success we have seen if she was not involved.
Jacqueline has quietly and humbly, given her time,
spirit and honored the CCFC with her efforts that have
made a difference. A special thanks to Jacqueline’s
family, Jory, Laurie & Ginny for their continued sup-
port. 

Thank you Jacqueline ….Together we’ll find the
cure! 

Carol Matas
Continued from page 12.
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Expert speaks on Stress, Anxiety, and Fatigue
Although Dr. Sara Korsunsky

says most people do not know
very much about fatigue -
everybody is exhausted. 

The National Council of
Jewish Women (NCJW) pre-
sented Korsunsky speaking at
the Rady JCC Adult Lounge on
Thursday, March 14 on the

topic of “Stress, Anxiety, and Fatigue - Is It Just Me? -
Identifying the Cause and Creating the Space to Heal.”

Some 57 women and three men attended the talk,
which was the second in a series of Women’s Health
Lectures sponsored by the NCJW and the Rady JCC.

Korsunsky is a registered, licensed Doctor of
Naturopathic Medicine, trained in acupuncture and
traditional Asian medicine, botanical medicine, home-
opathy, physical medicine, clinical nutrition, lifestyle
counselling, and IV therapies. She has a family medical
practice with special interests in stress-related disorders and immune
diseases.

To provide an image of great health Korsunsky offered this analogy:
“As a river that begins at a waterfall and leads to a lake travels farther
and father away from its source, it becomes increasingly polluted. It’s
the source of our river that provides us with health – the waterfall and
beautiful, clean lake. What represents optimal health is great nutrition
coming in, lots of oxygen, and great elimination – keeping the water
system very clear. 

“This represents a balanced person – mentally and energetically –
with a good diet and healthy lifestyle, working to maintain that.”

As is the case with a person whose health begins to deteriorate,
Korsunsky said, “At the end of this river, we see pollution in the water,
giving us a visual of what that person will look further along his river
of life. After the polluted waters is the end of the river [end of life]. 

“We all know most disease is a degenerative, chronic process. We
don’t wake up with diabetes, cancer, cardiovascular disease,

depressed, exhausted, or fat.”
According to Korsunsky, the

United Nations (UN) has called
stress “the twentieth century dis-
ease,” due to its prevalence. 

“The cost to Canadian businesses
from the impact of stress (about two
years ago) was $12 billion...because
people are less effective, missing
work, and are sick and using insur-
ance more often when they’re
stressed out. It’s a corporate, family,
and personal problem.” 

Lack of life balance and work
overload, said the doctor, cause
burnout. “This family/work life bal-
ance is something most people
struggle to achieve in practice. For
women, it’s especially difficult

when they’re in the workforce and may have family
commitments...and generally, as we age, we don’t tend to deal with
stress any better, because we get entrenched in our pattern and don’t
change it.”

Korsunsky noted a study done in which a group of workers were cut
off from their e-mail use at the office for five days, resulting in a much
better heart rate.

The doctor further proposed it is not necessarily “progress” that, in
today’s world, we are always accessible. “I can be playing with my
three-year-old, my phone rings, and I draw away from my child...mak-
ing me not present at that time. So, e-mail and the phone at home and
in the workplace can be huge sources of stress.

“When we’re stressed, we’re going to notice increased blood pres-
sure, cholesterol, triglycerides (bad fats in our body), feeling fatigued,
tired but wired, lowered immune response, having a more allergic
response system, decreased digestion, stomach acids, muscle aches,
insomnia, bowel function changes, imbalanced blood sugar (which
can lead to weight gain), mood swings, procrastination, addictive ten-
dencies, impatience, poor personal hygiene, anxiety, irritability, sad-
ness, depression, low libido, and/local, generalized inflammation
(pain, heat, redness, and swelling).

“After your brain, stress is largely handled by your adrenal glands
(very small glands that sit on top of your kidneys). The first stage of
adaptation when we’re stressed is alarm, resulting in increased respi-
ratory rate and blood pressure (the fight, flight, or freeze response).

“The second stage is resistance. Here, you’ve been using high corti-
sol. The body has been using it to get you more energy...enabling you
to respond to a stressor. This is why coffee (sugar or refined carbohy-
drates) is so popular, because it’s an adrenal stimulate. But high corti-
sol leads to bad physical symptoms.

“The third stage is  exhaustion, when your adrenal gland is deplet-
ed from making too much cortisol or just turning off...More exhaus-
tion and chronic illness is common at this stage.”

What is needed, most of all, said the doctor, is the retrieval of bal-
ance, which is complicated due to people being in either a sympa-
thetic or parasympathetic state.

“You can recover from adrenal fatigue, but to be honest with you, it
would be easier if you lived in a bubble (because of technological
stresses, family pressure, environmental issues, obligations, toxins –
pretty much everything).

“Adopting a nutrient-rich diet is definitely beneficial, adding nutri-
tional supplements is necessary, learning stress management tech-
niques, and avoiding stimulants is helpful in recovering from adrenal
fatigue.

“Exhaustion begins in the brain, with a distorted thought process...If
repeated, this is maladaptive. Negativity breeds more negativity,
unless you make some changes toward positivity.

“‘Should’ thoughts are automatic negative thoughts, as is predicting
the worst, having difficulty saying ‘no,’ and more...Just becoming
aware of what you do with your thoughts is a big first step in turning
things around.

“Herbal medicine is helpful, as is sleep, six-to-seven fruits and veg-
etables a day, lots of organics, whole grains, vegetarian proteins, nutri-
tional supplements, and water. Acupuncture, massage, laughter ther-
apy, and aromatherapy can be of help too.

“Take breaks and ease up a bit regularly from your regular activities.
Reduce being exposed to your environment’s toxins. Avoid harmful
activities and relationships. Have creative and spiritual outlets, and
stop multitasking.

“We’re very motivated by accomplishment, which is very stress-
inducing, as we’re valued according to what we do instead of who we
are. Health isn’t just being disease-free. It’s a place of balance, fulfill-
ment, permitting a person to achieve their ultimate purpose.”

THE 
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Women’s Health Learning Series
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REBECA  KUROPATWA

DR. SARA KORSUNSKY: “We’re very moti-
vated by accomplishment, which is very
stress-inducing, as we’re valued according to
what we do instead of who we are.”
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+40 singles event April 27
There haven’t been any singles events for the 40 plus demogra-

phy in Winnipeg for many years; but all that is about to change!
Statistics provided by the Jewish Federation of Winnipeg show
over 700 self-identified individuals in this age category and reveal
the importance of addressing the needs of these members of our
community. 

A wonderful launch event, to take place on the evening of
Saturday, April 27th, has been in the making over the last few
months to provide a trendy environment where Jewish singles can
go for a night out. The event will feature wine tasting with profes-
sionals from the Kenaston Wine Market, a fun casino with great
prizes, live Latin jazz with Trio Bembe and fabulous food! This is
a community wide event supported by the Jewish Federation of
Winnipeg’s Jewish Engagement initiative, Congregation Shaarey
Zedek, Congregation Etz Chayim, Temple Shalom, Herzlia Adas
Yeshurun Synagogue, the Rady JCC and a grass roots committee of
committed volunteers.

The focus of the event, according to the organizers, is to make
people feel comfortable and welcome while providing an oppor-
tunity to make connections.

There are still opportunities to get involved and volunteers are
needed to help with a variety of tasks from creating the décor and
welcoming guests to setting up the silent auction. To date, many
exciting prizes have been collected for the silent auction but more
would be welcome. Prize donors will be acknowledged at the
event.

Tickets, which include everything from the wine tasting and the
food to the casino and silent auction, can be purchased on line at
www.jewishwinnipeg.org or by calling 204.477.7473.

Posters, e-vites and hard copy invitations have been widely dis-
tributed throughout the community and the organizers ask that
those receiving an invitation share it with others who may wish to
attend if perhaps they were missed on the list. Or if perhaps you
received an invitation and aren’t single please call and let us
know.

For more information and to volunteer please be in touch with
Rena at 204.477.7473.

Pope Francis, Rome chief rabbi exchange holiday greetings
ROME (JTA) – Pope Francis and Rome’s Chief Rabbi Riccardo Di

Segni exchanged greetings to mark Passover and Easter.
The two holidays overlap this year: Easter is on Sunday; Passover

started last week and ends Tuesday.
The holidays, Di Segni wrote to the pontiff, “represent both the

link and the separation between our religions.” He noted that over
history, Easter often was the occasion of anti-Semitic attacks.

Today, however, “these days are experienced by both faiths in joy
and harmony,” the rabbi wrote, and he paid tribute to “all those
people who have been committed to this healing.”

Di Segni offered a prayer for the pope “in the spirit of respect and
brotherly friendship” with the hope that the Lord “renders us able to
reciprocally understand the sense of difference and the value of
brotherhood.”
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An interview with actor, writer, and producer Jonas Chernick
Has there been more than the usual amount of

space in this paper devoted to coverage of Winnipeg-
born Jonas Chernick’s new film My Awkward Sexcual
Adventure?

Not if you ask Jonas Chernick. The soon-to-be 40-
year-old actor and writer has every reason to be excit-
ed about the reception his film has been receiving to
date. 

Living in Toronto and the father of a three year-old,
with another on the way, Chernick is married to Nicki
Kagan (of Toronto). “Her family is from South Africa
originally and they emigrated to Canada in the 80’s. I
met here when I moved there,” he says.

Chernick received his B.A. from the University of
Manitoba, where he majored in film, with a minor in
theatre.

“There’s another prominent Jew involved with the
film,” Chernick continues. “My brother-in-law, Ari
Posner. Ari’s a dear friend of mine and he’s also married to my wife’s sis-
ter. He just won a Canadian music award for doing the music for
Flashpoint.”

Here are just some of the awards My Awkward Sexcual Adventure has
picked up since it made its debut at the Toronto International Film Festival
in 2012:

Toronto International Film Festival – September 2012 – World Premiere
– Named one of TIFF’s Top Ten Films of 2012.

Calgary International Film Festival – September 2012 – Winner of the
People’s Choice Award for Best Narrative Film.

Whistler Film Festival – November - Winner of the Audience Award for
Best Feature Film.

While I’ve been raving about this film to just about everyone to whom
I’ve had a chance to tell about it – and not just because it’s very much a
Winnipeg film, I was excited finally to have the chance to sit down with
Jonas Chernick himself and discuss his career one-on-one.

I began by asking Jonas whether he was related to noted Winnipeg
physician, Dr. Victor Chernick?

“He’s my dad’s first cousin. Dr. Victor Chernick saved my life when I was
born. When I was born there was a terrible complication. There was amni-
otic fluid in my lungs – it was the condition that JFK’s baby died from. The
doctors in Winnipeg didn’t know how to deal with this condition. The
only doctor who knew how to deal with it was Dr. Victor Chernick.

JP&N: You’ve been in some major films. The one that I know you best
from was Luxky Times Seven. How many films have you been in now?

Chernick: If you’re talking Canadian films, I’ve had leads in seven. I was
a lead in a Canadian TV series called The Border. I won a Gemini for that.

I was very involved with the Jewish community before I left Winnipeg.
I was a counselor at Camp Massad – was on the Board of Directors. I was
Regional Director of BBYO for four years at the Rady Centre. I taught the-
atre – it was a joint project between the Winnipeg Jewish Theatre and the
Rady Centre.

I’ve done three Winnipeg Jewish Theatre shows. Did I do three or four?
No – I did four.

So I have a real connection to the Jewish community. There’s this amaz-
ing support for me when I come back here. I’m treated like a star. I have
people who I hadn’t met or others that I hadn’t seen for years coming up
to me and saying; ‘I’ve been following your work.’

JP&N: One of the things about this move (My Awkward Sexual
Adventure) is that you haven’t gone out of your way to disguise that it’s a
Canadian move like the way some movies made in Canada take out
Canadian mail boxes.

Chernick: Yah – and I think there’s something very Canadian about it. I
mean you’ve never seen Brad Pitt or Tom Cruise play a character who’s
defined by his sexual inabilities.

JP&N: But Jay Baruchel has. I compare you to Jay Baruchel.
Chernick: Oh yah – a little bit. But even then this movie doesn’t feel like

it was made in a Hollywood studio.
JP&N: But I’d compare it to a Judd Apatow film.
Chernick: That’s exactly what it is.
JP&N: It’s that kind of edgy film with humour, but with heart.
Chernick: That’s a great comparison. That’s what I aspire to.
JP&N: So tell me how long it took you to develop this script.
Chernick: It took about ten or eleven years in the development. It took

a long time to find the story. For many years it was actually called Kosher
Sexy and it was a lot more Jewish.

It was about a Jewish guy, and he falls for a non-Jewish girl. She’s kind
of sexually liberated and he’s very conservative. It was much more about
him bringing her into his family. There are Passover scenes and his bar
mitzvah. So it was very much a Jewish cultural comedy.

But over the many years of writing it and developing it – trying to figure
out how to make the movie, that kind of fell away and it became more of

a coming of age story. But it took a long time to get it
made. The national government department that funds
cinema - Telefilm Canada – they were very supportive,
very nurturing. They were the primary investors in
helping us to get it made.

There haven’t been very many Canadian commer-
cial comedies. Typically Canadian movies are smaller,
more serious, dour kinds of films.

JP&N: The most successful Canadian film of all time
is Porky’s

Chernick: Yah – Porky’s. I’m not a fan of that film but
I sure admire what they did. But already – before we’ve
even opened in theatres, we’ve already exceeded my
expectations by a hundred times. Playing at the
Toronto Film Festival is huge. Getting named on to
their Top 10 list is remarkably surprising. They usually
choose prestigious dramas and what not. We’ve played
two other Canadian festivals – one in Whistler and one

in Calgary, and we’ve won the audience award at both festivals. I’ve never
been in a movie that’s won an audience award before. Audience awards
are like the golden chalice for movie makers. It means you’ve made a
movie that’s connected with the public and that’s what we aspired to do
here.

We’ve sold the movie in the U.S. and they’re releasing it on March 19.
We’ve sold the movie to just about every country in the world. We’ve sold
the rights to Korea and France and they’re going to make their own ver-
sions of the movie.

It’s going to play in Cineplex theatres here, which means that it’s going
to play in multiplexes rather than art house theatres.

JP&N: When did you actually finish production of the movie?
Chernick: We shot the movie in November and December of 2011. The

movie was completely finished by August of 2012.
JP&N: Just in time for TIFF.
Chernick: Just in time for TIFF.
JP&N: It really has good production values. Watching in on an HD

screen you tend to see flaws, but I didn’t see any. (Note: I was given access
to a preview copy of the film.)

Chernick: Thank you. We used an all-Winnipeg crew here. Our director
(Sean Garrity) is known for taking modest budgets and turning them into
really good-looking movies.

JP&N: My only problem with the movie was that it was a little clichéd.
It does tend to play on the stereotypical hooker with a heart of gold theme.

Chernick: You try to find a new way to do it. She wasn’t a hooker obvi-
ously, but I know what you mean. (The female lead is an exotic dancer.)
We gave her this aspiration with food – with culinary ambitions. And the
actress – Emily Hampshire – is so great. She’s a big Canadian movie star
– a Canadian movie star – somewhat of a contradiction, but we were very
lucky to get her.

JP&N: She’s beautiful. So is Rachel (the girl who first gives Jonas
Chernick’s character the insecurity about his sexual capability.) 

There’s nothing autobiographical in your character, is there?
Chernick: Well no – there’s nothing autobiographical there.
JP&N: It sort of reminds me of a column by Joel Stein of Time Magazine

who wrote about taking Barbra Streisand out for a drive. She was in a road
movie with – was it Jonah Hill?

Chernick: No, it was with Seth Rogan.
JP&N: Right – Seth Rogan. Anyway she gets in the car with Stein and the

first thing she asks him is ‘Why are you Jewish guys all so horny?’
Chernick: I read that.
JP&N: I think your movie is playing up to that.
Chernick: Part of our success is because of the title. We sold out the

Toronto Film Festival in an hour and that’s 100 percent because of the title.
JP&N: By the way, what rating have you got on the movie?
Chernick: It’s got an 18A rating, so it’s not an adult movie. It means if

you’re under 18 you can go and see it if you’re with an adult.
JP&N: I said to my wife: ‘You’ve got to watch this. You’re going to get

some tips.’ I said: ‘Is there anything else you didn’t know?’ She said ‘No’.
I said: ‘Did you know about the four quadrants?’ She said ‘Yes’. I had
never heard about the four quadrants.

Chernick: Neither did I. Someone shared that with me. I was already
writing that scene but I didn’t have the bit about the four quadrants.
Somebody told me that and I looked it up.

JP&N: There should be a “reader’s guide” to this movie – questions to
ask.

Chernick: I could definitely do accompanying literature to this movie.
JP&N: So, are you going to be making a sequel to this movie?
Chernick: No, not a sequel, but I am getting a lot of interest from pro-

ducers in Hollywood and around the world. It’s been an amazing career
move for me. I was signed by a top Hollywood agency after I made this

JONAS CHERNICK
“I have a real connection to the

Jewish community. There’s this
amazing support for me when I
come back here. I’m treated like a
star.”

Continued on page 17. See “Jonas Chernick”.



Troubled times for Manitoba Theatre for Young People
By REBECA KUROPATWA

Arriving to work one morn-
ing a few weeks ago, found-
ing artistic director of the
Manitoba Theatre for Young
People (MTYP), Leslee
Silverman, was told she was
no longer employed by the
company. 

Silverman, who founded the
theatre company and had
been artistic director for 31
years, was shocked to learn
the board of directors had
decided not to renew her
contract. 

This news came nearly two
years after Silverman won the
prestigious Governor
General’s Performing Arts
Award for lifetime artistic
achievement, and six days
after MTYP board president
Gloria Koop revealed MTYP
missed paying its staff two
weeks prior, as the company
continues facing an ongoing
financial crisis.

Along with the Governor
General’s Award, Silverman
was the first recipient in 2003
of the Manitoba Arts Council Arts Award of Distinction and won the
YWCA Woman of Distinction Award in the Arts and Culture category.

“Having been artistic director of one of the most respected compa-
nies in Canada, one day I came into work and the president of the
board and someone who was chair of the interim management board
were waiting for me, and said they had something for me to sign. 

“I was excited, and still had my hat and coat on, and said I would
just put my glasses on. I was told that wouldn’t be necessary and that,
effective immediately, I am no longer employed at MTYP. 

“They then told me to give them my keys, phone, and computer, and
told me to come back after business hours to collect my personal
belongings. 

“I was shocked...This is an unbelievable event for me...I even offered
to curate the upcoming season for free, but was told it’s already being
taken care of.”

Since Silverman was
let go, a number of
events and expres-
sions of support for
her relating to  her dis-
missal have been
organized, including
a hug-in (on Sat,
March 23) and an
upcoming  town hall
meeting coming up
(Wednesday, April
10). 

As well, the theatre’s
general manger has
quit and its
media/communica-
tions person has
accepted a job with
another company.

“I feel this has all
been very amateur,”
said Silverman.
“Because of change
and transition in the
organization, it’s a
kind of misstep, and
I’m very concerned
for the life of the orga-
nization.

“Surely a place that
teaches empathy,
compassion, and
imagination has
another way to
change management

structure or whatever they’re doing. Even the corporate world doesn’t
do such procedures anymore, deeming it to be too ridiculous.

“Also, they [the board] haven’t met their legal obligations. So,
they’ve been sent a letter by a lawyer, asking for proper severance con-
ditions, arbitration, and reconciliation. If that’s ignored, it will go as a
statement of claim to the courts for wrongful dismissal. 

“But, beyond all that, my heart is broken. 
One has to ask, ‘Is something that serves 125,000 kids a year a com-

munity organization? Should it be board-run? And where are the fun-
ders (like the Manitoba Arts Council)?’” said Silverman, noting that a
couple of her friends raised more money for the theatre than the board
did last year. 

“The other problem is that we’re the only theatre with a mortgage
(unlike the Manitoba Theatre Centre, the opera, and the symphony,
which all came under a clause called ‘the centennial corporation
act’). We were the new kids of the block and the board didn’t raise suf-
ficient funds at the time. 

“We have the best show attendance in western Canada, with an
average of 90 percent attendance, so that isn’t the issue.

“Meanwhile, in the balance, lie all the schools and more that count
on us. There is no other theatre company in Manitoba that tours as
much as we do – in particular to rural or remote areas – and no oth-
ers that offer a season for kids and teenagers.” 

Silverman feels grateful for the community support she has received
over the last few weeks, since her dismissal.

At the moment, though, she feels “in limbo, quite frankly. I can’t
imagine not continuing to do theatre for young audiences. It’s my life
work and what I believe in.”

If asked to be reinstated at the MTYP, Silverman said she would
return, noting she was very happy doing her job. 

Concerning the money troubles, Silverman suggested, “If someone
were to bail out the theatre, its name could be changed to the ‘Asper’
or ‘Shaw’ theatre, for example.” 
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LESLEE SILVERMAN: “I was
shocked...This is an unbelievable
event for me...I even offered to
curate the upcoming season for
free, but was told it’s already being
taken care of.”

movie, but they’re trying to turn me
into a Hollywood comedy writer. I’m
resenting that because I’m really
happy making movies in Canada and

I don’t want to make only sex comedies. I’m turning down job offers to
write independent comedies for Hollywood producers. This is very, very
unusual for me – that I’m now thought of as a sex comedy writer.

JP&N: But you tend to play the comic role – even in more serious
films. Must be your woebegone expression.

Chernick: That’s true. I do tend to play comic roles. But the next movie
I’m doing is with Sean (Garrity) and it’s a road trip movie – a Canadian
road trip movie - either this year or next.

JP&N: Thanks.

Jonas Chernick
Continued from page 16.
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OBITUARIES
Obituaries, Unveilings and In Memoriams, $8 per
column inch. Extra charge for photo $15.
Payment may be made over phone, with Visa or
Mastercard.
Please e-mail obituaries to jewishp@mymts.net

MEMORIAMS WEEK OF
APRIL 3

delandes ad #2

JONAH EPHRAIM NEPON
January 17, 1984 - March 3, 2013

With devastated and
broken hearts our Jonah
passed away at the young
age of 29, surrounded by
his family, after a diffi-
cult but brave fight with
brain cancer. Jonah will
be deeply missed by his
mother Leslie, his broth-
ers Adam and Seth, sis-
ters Amber (Joe), Mara
(Sal), Rachel, Micah,
Dana and Meriav. He is
also survived by his neph-

ews, Jordan and Asher Cohen, Meir Pellettieri, niece
Hannah Cohen, his aunts Annette (Pat) Morrow, Andrea
Montagnon, and loving dog Pongo. Jonah was a son,
brother, uncle and best friend to many. He was prede-
ceased by his grandparents Armand and Dorothy
Montagnon and great Uncle Albert Montagnon, whom
he loved dearly.

Jonah was born and raised in Winnipeg. He attended
Aleph Bet Day Care and Talmud Torah I.L. Pertez
School and graduated from Joseph Wolinsky Colle-
giate in 2002.

At an early age he developed a passion for film and
music. His many hours of volunteering at the West End
Cultural Centre, led Jonah to the establishment of his
own production company, Ghost Town Manitoba.
Through Ghost Town Jonah had the opportunity to
work with many talented people here in Winnipeg and
across Canada. While in Winnipeg, Jonah volunteered
at the University of Manitoba Radio Station, UMFM.
His love for movies led him to be a projectionist at
Cinematheque.

In August of 2010 Jonah’s goal to move to Montreal
came true. Unfortunately in February 2011 Jonah was
diagnosed with a grade four glioblastoma brain tu-
mour. On returning to Winnipeg Jonah continued to
promote bands and in August 2011 travelled back to
Montreal for the event Pop Montreal.

No matter how Jonah was feeling he managed to
walk his dog Pongo twice a day. Despite his poor health
Jonah always reached out to those around him with
love and kindness, and never an ounce of judgment.
His strong will to live made him an inspiration to those
around him. Jonah will be remembered as a kind and
gentle soul, who marched to the beat of his own drum.

Pallbearers were his brothers Adam and Seth, brother-
in-law Sal Pellettieri, and loving friends Gabe Brojges,
Eytan Perl and Eric Feuer. Honorary pallbearers were
his brother-in-law Joe Cohen, Terry McGarry, Derek
McGarry, Graham Heide, Matthew Yan and Alex
Gumenyuk.

Funeral services were held at the Congregation Etz
Chayim Synagogue on March 4, 2013. Thank you to
Dr. Schroeder and staff at CancerCare.

Donations in Jonah’s memory can be made to the
Montreal Neurological Institute and Hospital, 3801
University St., Montreal, Quebec, H3A 3B4, or The
Winnipeg Humane Society, 45 Hurst Way, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, R3T 0R3.

Jonah, I’ll love you forever; I’ll like you for always.
As long as I am living, my baby you’ll be.

Love mom

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

ALLAN A.

HOFFMAN
who passed away

May 5, 2008
30 Days in Nisan

Your guidance, wisdom and
humor are deeply missed.

— Loved and remembered by
his daughter, daughter-in-law
and grandchildren.

In Memoriam
2nd Yahrzeit

In loving memory of
HAROLD

AARON HYMAN
who passed away

April 30, 2011
26 Days in Nisan

— Always remembered and
sadly missed by his wife, Etta,
children and grandchildren,
family and friends.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

HERB

KANOVSKY
who passed away

April 23, 2012
1 day in Iyar

Our hearts still ache with sadness
and silent tears still flow
and what it means to lose you,
no one will ever know.
— Ever remembered and
sadly missed by his wife,
children and grandchildren.

1st Yahrzeit

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

CYRIL

MARANTZ
who passed away

April 15, 1977
27 Days in Nisan

— Irene, Jeffrey, Sarah,
David, Debra, Susan, Mike,
Ellen, William and Gary
Marantz.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

SHELLEY

RUSEN
who passed away

May 2, 2005
23 Days in Nisan

— Remembered always and
deeply missed by  your
husband, children, grand-
children, family and friends.

In loving memory of

SAM SHORE
who passed away

April 11, 1980
25 Days in Nissan

— Ever remembered and sadly
missed by his children and
grandchildren.

In Memoriam

ALEX BERKOWITS
The family of Alex

Berkowits announces
with great sadness his
passing on March 2nd,
2013 after a brief illness.
He will be lovingly re-
membered by his wife,
Sandra and his children -
David (Michelle),
Carolyn (Rob), Rob
(Kristin) and Heather
(Norman). Alex is sur-
vived by two brothers in
Israel, Joseph and Morris
(Betty) and cousins

Johnny (Sharon) and Irving (Claire). He was a proud
Zaida to Josh, Kayla, Emma, Zoe, Sarah, Hannah, Izzy,
Grayson, Avery and R.J. Alex was predeceased by his
brother Meyer (Shirley) in 1978, parents and sister
Chansa who perished in the Holocaust. His nieces,
nephews, extended family and close friends will miss
him.

Alex was born in the Czechoslovakian city of Sighet
- the hometown of Nobel Prize winner Eli Wiesel who
was a neighbor and family friend. After surviving the
Holocaust, Alex immigrated to Canada when he was
seventeen to start life anew. He began his telecommu-
nication career with Siemens Edison Swan where he
advanced through the ranks of the company to imple-
ment direct distance telephone dialing across Canada.
Subsequently, due to all the travel that was involved,
Alex decided to start his own telecommunication com-
pany thereby ensuring that he would be based in
Winnipeg and close to his growing family.

Alex was a man of great intelligence, energy, creativ-
ity and initiative. With his lively intellect and broad
base of knowledge, he seemed to be ageless and time-
less.

Family was always a source of inspiration, pride and
joy. Alex loved to cook and share his gourmet recipes
and was especially well known for his homemade dill
pickles. He enjoyed reading cookbooks, technical
manuals and 20th century history books. He cherished
his time with his ten grandchildren and was very proud
of each of them.

Funeral services were held on March 5th at the
Shaarey Zedek Synagogue. Pallbearers were: Mark
Berkowitz, Rob Berkowits, Rob Goodfield, Joel Kay,
Roland Klein and Norman Silver.

If desired, donations to the Canadian Museum for
Human Rights, the Jewish National Fund and Jewish
Child and Family Services in Winnipeg would be
greatly appreciated.
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In loving memory of

GEDALIA

BERENHAUT
who passed away

May 2, 2011
28 Days in Nisan

A year has passed.
You are in our hearts
and in our minds
ingraned forever.
— Always remembered and
sadly missed by your wife
Mashke, children, grand-
children and great-
grandchildren.

In Memoriam
2nd Yahrzeit

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

GOLDIE

COHEN
who passed away

April 18, 1974
26 Days in Nisan

Our hearts still ache with
sadness
And silent tears still flow,
And what it meant to lose you
No one will ever know.
— Always remembered and
sadly missed by her children,
grandchildren, and great-
grandchildren.

In loving memory of

NORMAN

GOLTSMAN
who passed away

May 3, 2005
24 Days in Nisan

Though our hearts still ache,
we hear his laughter through
our tears
— Your loving wife Shirley,
children and grandchildren.

In Memoriam
8th Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

BENNY

GREENFELD
who passed away

April 17, 1958
27 Days in Nisan

whose life was snatched away
so tragically at the tender age
of  29.
— Sadly missed and always
remembered by your family &
friends.

In Memoriam
55th Yahrzeit

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

GEDALE

SAPERSTEIN
who passed away

May 1, 1992
28 Days in Nissan

— Always remembered and
sadly missed by his children,
grandchildren and great
grandchildren.

In loving memory of

ETHEL

SOLOMON
who passed away

April 10, 1994
29 Days in Nissan

— Lovingly remembered and
sadly missed by her children
and grandchildren,  family and
friends.

In Memoriam

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

GENE

TELPNER
who passed away

May 9, 2005
30 Days in Nisan

— Remembered daily and
sadly missed by his loving
wife Fritzi, children and
grandchildren.

In Memoriam

6th Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

LUCILLE

BRICKER
who passed away

April 23, 2007
5 days in Iyar

It’s So Hard to Believe That
You’re Really Gone

And to Know That We Will
No Longer

See Your Smiling Face,
Or Hear The Sound
Of Your Laughter

You Left So Many Memories,
Which Will Never Part

You Will Always Live Deep
Inside Our Hearts

We Are Thankful That God
Graced Us

With Someone As Special As You
It’s Just Hard To Believe

Your Life On Earth
Is Really Through

-(our ‘Mameleh’ and ‘Babi’)
— Forever remembered, sadly
missed, always in our hearts
and loved by your children
Martin (and Debby), Marilyn
(and Michael), grandchildren
Eytan, David, Ivy, Aviya,
relatives and friends.

In loving memory of

HELEN CRUST
who passed away

April 22, 1999
6 Days in Iyar

— Always remembered and
sadly missed by her husband,
children and grandchildren.

In Memoriam

CHAIM ADELMAN
who passed away

April 16, 1983
4 days in Iyar

30th Yahrzeit
In Memoriam

GITEL ADELMAN
who passed away
August 26th, 1995

30 Days in Av

18th Yahrzeit

In loving memory of

— Ever remembered and sadly missed by your loving children,
grandchildren, great-grandchildren and great-great-
grandchildren.

In Memoriam

— Ever remembered and sadly missed by daughter Ruth, son-in-
law Joe, grandchildren, and great-grandchildren.

In loving memory of the late

MAX

BRAUER
who passed away

June 8, 1981
6 Days in Sivan

In loving memory of the late

HELENA

BRAUER
who passed away

May 15, 2005
6 Days in Iyar

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

Ever remembered and sadly missed by their children and
grandchildren.

BELLA FROST
who passed away

May 2, 1997
25 days in Nisan

MENDEL FROST
who passed away

April 5, 2002
24 days in Nisan

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

LILY SILVERMAN
who passed away

May 4th, 1992
2 days in Iyar

— Ever remembered and
sadly missed by family and

  friends.

In loving memory of

LEONARD

STOLLER
who passed away

May 10, 1989
5 Days in Iyar

— Forever remembered by his
loving family and friends.

In Memoriam
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Calendar of events
Upcoming events April 4-17

Phone numbers and prices for events for
which there is a fee will not be included
here. If you would like more information
about a particular event, please contact the
sponsoring organization.

Thursday, April 4
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM

The Rady JCC and The Jewish Post and
News are pleased to announce The People of
the Book Jewish Book Club. Our second
book will be “The Dovekeepers” by multiple
award winning author Alice Hoffman

Location: Rady JCC, Asper Campus,
Student lounge, 123 Doncaster Street,
Winniepg, MB R3N 2B3

Contact: Rebecca Brask, 204-477-7510,
204-477-7530 rbrask@radyjcc.com

Sunday, April 7
11:00 AM to 11:30 AM

Annual Holocaust Memorial Service and
Street Name Change

Location: Congregation Etz Chayim, 123
Matheson Avenue East

7:00 PM to 8:30 PM
Yom Hashoah Commemoration: Reading

of Megillat HaShoah
We will read the Megillat HaShoah, “The

Scroll of the Holocaust “, during a moving
liturgical service commemorating the experi-
ences of victims and survivors of the
Holocaust. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Location: Congregation Shaarey Zedek,
561 Wellington Crescent

Contact: Alice Weissmann, 204-452-3711,
204-474-1184   

aweissmann@shaareyzedek.mb.ca

Monday, April 8
9:30 AM to 11:30 AM

“Unto Every
Person there is a
Name”

12:00 PM to
1:00 PM

Annual Public
Commemora -
tion of Yom
Hashoah

L o c a t i o n :
P r o v i n c i a l
L e g i s l a t u r e
Grounds

7:30 PM to 8:30
PM

United Jewish
People’s Order
Program

Tuesday,
April 9

1:15 PM to 2:30
PM

Carol Matas
reading/program
for school stu-
dents

L o c a t i o n :
Berney Theatre,
Asper Jewish
C o m m u n i t y
Campus

7:00 PM to 8:30
PM

“Pieces of the
Past: The
Holocaust Diary

of Rose Rabinowitz” book launch with Carol
Matas and Commemorative Service

Location: Berney Theatre, Asper Jewish
Community Campus

Wednesday, April 10
1:15 PM to 2:30 PM

Carol Matas reading/program for school
students

Location: Berney Theatre, Asper Jewish
Community Campus

Thursday, April 11
8:00 PM to 9:30 PM

8th Annual Sol and Florence Kanee
Distinguished Lecture Series

The Jewish Heritage Centre is pleased to
present Justice Albie Sachs to deliver the 8th
Annual Kanee Lecture. He will be sharing his
vast expertise and experience in human
rights activism.

Location: Shaarey Zedek, 561 Wellington
Crescent

Friday, April 12
6:30 PM
Zumba Disco Dance Party for ALS 
Location: Springfield Collegiate
People should come dressed up in their

funkiest disco costume!

Saturday, April 13
10:45 AM to 11:15 AM

PJ Library Family Shabbat At Etz Chayim
Shabbat Program for children 5-9 and their

families
Location: Congregation Etz Chayim, 123

Matheson Ave.

7:30 PM to 9:00 PM
Holocaust Remembrance in Story and

Song
After the Havdallah Service, Rabbi Karen

Soria and Jane Enkin lead us through story
and song, dedicated to remembering the
Holocaust. It will be a most memorable
evening.

Location: Temple Shalom, 1077 Grant Ave,
Winnipeg

Contact: Ruthie Maman, 204-453-1625,
tshalom1@gmail.com

Sunday, April 14
7:00 PM to 7:30 PM

Community Yom Hazikaron Service
Location: Berney Theatre, Asper Jewish

Community Campus, 123 Doncaster Street

Monday, April 15
7:00 PM to 7:30 PM

Erev Yom Ha-Atzmaut 40th Annual Song
Festival

Tuesday, April 16
4:00 PM to 10:00 PM

Yom Ha’atzmaut Community-Wide
Celebration

Location: Asper Jewish Community
Campus, 123 Doncaster St.

4:00 PM to 10:00 PM
Donation of President Truman letter to the

Jewish Heritage Centre
Location: Berney Theatre, 123 Doncaster

Street
Contact: Stan Carbone, 204-477-7467,

204-477-7465 scarbone@jhcwc.org

4:00 PM to 4:30 PM
PJ Library at Yom Haatzmaut celebration
PJ Library joins the community wide Yom

Haatzmaut celebration

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

ZELDA

DREMAN
who passed away

May 12, 2000
7 Days in Iyar

Our hearts still ache
with sadness
and silent tears still flow
What it means to lose you
No one will ever know
— Sadly missed by her
children, grandchildren,
great-grandchildren and
sisters-in-law.

— Remembered with love.

ITKA DRORY
October 23, 1912 - April 29

(Iyar 2) 1979

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

LOUIS

FRANKEL
who passed away

May 5, 1973
3rd day in Iyar

— Ever remembered by your
children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

SYDNEY

FREEDMAN
who passed away

April 21, 2010 (7th Iyar)
— Remembered fondly by
family and Gwen Secter
Creative Living Centre
friends.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of

LILY MINUK
who passed away

April 23, 1985
2 Days in Iyar, 5745

— Always remembered and
sadly missed by her children,
grandchildren and great-
grandchildren.

Report: 'Prisoner X' spy Ben Zygier
tipped off Hezbollah

SYDNEY (JTA) – The man
known as Prisoner X unwit-
tingly leaked classified
information to Lebanese
authorities, leading to the
arrest of two Hezbollah
agents who were spying
for Israel. 

Ben Zygier, an
Australian-Israeli citizen who was working for
the Mossad, botched an attempt to recruit a spy
for the agency, according to an expose in Der
Spiegel.

Zygier was attempting to restore his reputation
in the Mosad by attempting to turn an enemy
into an ally, according to the magazine. He had
been returned from the field to a desk job at
Mossad headquarters.

In the end, however, Hezbollah managed to
extract from Zygier the name of two Lebanese
men working for Mossad -- Ziad al-Homsi and
Mustafa Ali Awadeh -- who were arrested in
2009 and sentenced to 15 years in jail.

The report said Zygier started working with the
Mossad in 2003 but was ordered back to Israel
in 2007 because he was not delivering for the
spy agency. He returned to Melbourne and
operated independently in an attempt to restore
his reputation, the magazine claimed.

But as he tried to prove his bona fides to a man
linked to Hezbollah who he wanted to become
a double agent, he was the one who became the
double agent, leaking the classified information.

On Dec. 15, 2010, the 34-year-old father of
two was found dead in his Tel Aviv cell. Later
reports said he hanged himself.

BEN ZYGIER



Poll: 45 percent of Britons favor banning kosher slaughter

(JTA) -- About 45 percent of 1,900 Britons
polled favored banning Jewish ritual
slaughter and 38 percent said they favored
banning non-medical circumcision.

In the poll, which was conducted last
week by the YouGov polling agency for The
Jewish Chronicle of London, 45 percent of
respondents backed banning ritual slaugh-
ter, known as shechitah. Another 28 per-
cent said they were undecided and 27 per-
cent opposed such a ban.

Asked about “male circumcision for reli-
gious reasons," 38 percent supported a
ban, 35 percent opposed a ban and 27 per-
cent were undecided, The Jewish Chronicle
reported last week.

Among 18- to 24-year-olds, 41 percent
would ban both non-medical circumcision
in underage boys and ritual slaughter of
animals for food.

CHAVURAT TEFILA SYNAGOGUE
Friday, April 5 Candle Lighting: 7:49. Mincha: 7:50. Schacharis: 9:30. Mincha: 7:50. Shabbat ends: 8:49.
Morning services: 8:00. Evening services April 7-11 8:00.
April 10/11 Rosh Chodesh Iyar.
Friday, April 12 Candle Lighting: 8:00. Mincha: 8:00. Schacharis: 9:30. Mincha: 8:00. Shabbat ends: 9:01.
Evening services April 14-18 8:10.
The Chavurat Tefila Synagogue on the corner of Hartford and McGregor offers traditional Orthodox services in an informal

setting. We welcome anyone who has yahrzeit or is saying kaddish to join us for our twice-daily minyanim.
CONGREGATION ETZ CHAYIM

123 Matheson Avenue
Friday, April 5 - morning service 7:30 a.m., evening service 6:00 p.m., candle lighting 7:49 p.m.
Saturday, April 6 - Shemini - morning service 9:00 a.m. Afternoon service 12:30 p.m. Shabbat ends 8:49 p.m. 
Sunday, April 7 - morning service 9:00 a.m. Holocaust Memorial Service 11:00 a.m.
Monday, April 8-Tuesday, April 9 - morning service 7:30 a.m. Evening service 6:00 p.m. Wednesday, April 10-Thursday, April

11 - Rosh Chodesh - morning service 7:15 a.m. Evening service 6:00 p.m.
Friday, April 12 - morning service 7:30 a.m., evening service 6:00 p.m., candle lighting 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 13 - Tazria-Metzora - morning service 9:00 a.m. PJ Library 10:45 a.m. Afternoon service 12:30 p.m. Shabbat

ends 9:01 p.m.
Sunday, April 14 - morning service 9:00 a.m.
Monday, April 15-Thursday, April 18 - morning service 7:30 a.m. Evening service 6:00 p.m. April 15 Yom Hazikaron. April

16 Yom Ha’atzmaut.
CONGREGATION SHAAREY ZEDEK

561 Wellington Crescent; phone 204-452-3711; www.shaareyzedek.mb.ca
Friday, April 5. Morning Minyan 7:30 a.m.; Evening Minyan Kabbalat Shabbat Service 5:30 p.m.; Candle Lighting 7:48 p.m.
Shabbat, April 6 – Parashat Shemini. Morning Service 9:00 a.m.; Evening Minyan 6:00 p.m.; Havdallah 8:49 p.m.
Friday, April 12. Morning Minyan 7:30 a.m.; Evening Minyan Kabbalat Shabbat Service 5:30 p.m.; Candle Lighting 7:59

p.m.
Shabbat, April 13 – Parashat Tazria-Metzora. Morning Service 9:00 a.m.; Family Service 10:30 a.m.; Evening Minyan 6:00

p.m.; Havdallah 9:00 p.m.
Daily Morning Minyan: Monday to Friday 7:30 a.m.; Sunday and Canadian Holidays 9:00 a.m.
Daily Evening Minyan: Saturday to Thursday 6:00 p.m.; Friday Minyan Kabbalat Shabbat Service 5:30 p.m.
For program and event information, please check our website or call the synagogue office.

HERZLIA - ADAS YESHURUN
A heimishe Modern Orthodox Shul where everyone is welcome! Join Rabbi Ellis and our vibrant community in River

Heights at 620 Brock Street (at the corner of Fleet Avenue).
Parshat  - Shemini April 5 - 6  – Kabbalat Shabbat 7:00 pm, Shacharit  9:30 am, Minchah, 7:40 pm, Maariv 8:49 pm.
Parshat – Tazria – Metzora  April 12 – 13 - Kabbalat Shabbat 7:00 pm, Shacharit  9:30 am, Minchah, 7:50 pm, Maariv 9:01

pm.
HOUSE OF ASHKENAZIE

Winnipeg’s oldest Orthodox congregation, operating from the same location at 297 Burrows, corner of Burrows/Charles, for
over 80 years.

Join us for a daily morning minyan with Rabbi Avrom Altein at 7:20 a.m., Shabbos and Yom Tov at 9:00 a.m, and Sunday
at 8:30 a.m.

TALMUD TORAH - BETH JACOB SYNAGOGUE 
Located at 1525 Main Street.
Candle Lighting Time for Friday, April 5 at 7:49 p.m. Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat at 7:50 p.m.
Saturday Morning Service at 9:15 a.m. Sedra of the Week - SHEMINI. Blessing of the New

Month. Mincha service at 7:50 p.m. Shabbat ends at 8:49 p.m.
Rosh Chodesh Iyar - Wednesday, April 10 & Thursday, April 11.
Daily Mincha/Maariv services at 8:00 p.m.
Candle Lighting time for Friday, April 12  at 8:00 p.m. Mincha/Kabbalat Shabbat at 8:00

p.m.
Saturday Morning Service at 9:15 a.m. Sedra of the Week - TAZRIA - METZORA. Mincha

service at 8:00 p.m. Shabbat ends at 9:01 p.m.
Daily Mincha/Maariv services at 8:10 p.m.
Monday April 15 - Yom Ha’atzmaut (Israel Independence Day)
Traditional Orthodox Services are conducted and everyone is invited to attend.

THE NEW SHUL
The New Shul will be holding services every Shabbat at 9:00 a.m. in The Galleria at the

Caboto Centre  at 1055 Wilkes Avenue –The Caboto Centre is accessible off Waverley
between Kenaston – it is an extension of Victor Lewis Drive.
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Happy Yom Ha’Atzmaut!
from the Staff & Management

at Advance

D. Chochinov, B. Sc,, FCGA
S. Chochinov, B. Comm. (Hons.), CGA
T. Curry, B. Sc., CGA

Accounting & Auditing
Business Valuations
Personal & Corporate
Tax Planning
Financial Planning

1250 - 363 Broadway Ave.
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 3N9
Tel. (204) 956-1685
Fax (204) 957-7694Proud to be accountants for

Happy Yom Ha'atzmaut to all our  Friends & Clients

Happy Yom Ha’atzmaut
to all our friends & customers

ART UPHOLSTERING
1244 Main Street

Winnipeg, MB  R2W 3S9
Tel: 943-4652  Fax: 957-5903

e-mail: artuphol@mts.net

��������������	
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����������������	���

SYNAGOGUE SERVICE TIMES
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A Zucker, a fighter, and a veteran who’s a mover 
With NHL re-alignment now

a fait accompli, one of the real
up-and-coming teams that Jets’
fans will get to watch two or
three times next season will be
the Minnesota Wild who have
in their lineup a 21-year-old
left-winger who can really fly.

An e-mail and a bit of
research uncovered Jason

Zucker, a 21-year-old Jewish American kid born and
raised in Las Vegas who moved to Newport Beach,
California at age ten and who was snapped up by the
Wild in the 2010 NHL Entry Draft in the second round
(59th overall).

I first became aware of Zucker’s arrival in the Twin
Cities from the Houston Aeros of the American Hockey
League when I happened to catch a film clip of #16
when he scored his first NHL goal in a 3-2 victory over
Detroit Sunday, February 17th.

When the former Western Collegiate Hockey
Association Rookie of the Year (2010-11) and two-time Second Team
All-Star at the University of Denver picked up the puck deep in his own
end and streaked down the right side with Devin Setoguchi in flight on
the other wing as his decoy, he left behind a pair of startled slow-react-
ing Red Wings in his wake; then he cut into centre and went right in on
goal, whipping the puck high into the net. The Minnesota crowd went
wild and gave the young prospect, now encircled by his teammates, a
standing ovation.

Obviously due to his rookie status Jason, the  5’11” and 180 lb. skater,
who also played two years on the U.S National Under-18 Team, was in
playing shape because he was gainfully employed with the Aeros rather
than being entrapped in the ill-timed NHL lockout. With Houston in
2012-13 he has thus far scored 19 goals and added 22 assists in just 47
games. His numbers at the U. of Denver also caught the attention of the
Minnesota scouts when, in two years there, he boasted a record of 45

goals and 46 assists in 78 games.
With four goals and an assist in his first ten

starts in the 48-game shortened season, the
fans and the organization were elated with
their new up-and-comer when near-disaster
struck in a home game against Anaheim on
March 12th. Jason was the victim of a high
and late hit by forward Cory Perry and
dropped to the ice where he lay for some
time. The main concern was, of course, that
he may have had a concussion which, he
apparently has suffered from in the past.

The questionable, if not illegal hit of an
elbow to the head of Zucker a second after he
got rid of the puck along the boards was
deemed by Brendan Shanahan, who deals
with NHL player-safety issues, to have been
serious enough that Perry was handed a four-
game suspension for his actions.

Well and good, but where did that leave
Zucker (which rhymes, by the way, with suck-

er) at a time when he was seriously and successfully competing for a
regular spot in the lineup? Unfortunately, as it turns out, it put the kid
from California at a serious disadvantage because the Wild have been
playing so well down the stretch.

More to the point, he began skating following a few days on the side-
lines, was sat out until erev Pesach when he was sent back to Houston
where, when summoned, he was leading the Aeros in scoring and total
points by a healthy margin. The prolific scoring rookie with the quick
release was also named to the AHL All-Star Team for his excellent first
half. Few, if any, in the Minneapolis-St. Paul area doubt the promising
skater will return sooner than later.

Then there is the Jewish Brown. No, not the kosher chicken dealer;
rather a one-time Moose named Michael S. Brown who has done his
work with his fists for the Ducks, Canucks, Maple leafs and presently is

Minnesota Wild rookie winger
JASON ZUCKER showing the puck
from his first NHL goal.

THE SPORTING TOUCH

By

HARVEY ROSEN

Continued on page 23. See “Harvey Rosen”.



an Oiler in
Edmonton, to where
he was just recently
traded by the Leafs in

early February for a conditional 4th round pick in
2014. Michael thought he’d stay put longer in Toronto
when, on February 2nd of 2011, he had signed a
three-year contract extension with the leafs

Thus far this season Brown had played in 12 games
with Toronto. His ice time and importance to the leafs
diminished sharply with the ascension of fellow
tough guys Corlton Orr and Frazer McLaren - also
street fighters. 

Perhaps the aforementioned “condition” of the
trade had to do with how well and how often he could dole out left and
right jabs, uppercuts, roundhouse swings and bolo punches to enemy
skaters who might attempt to take advantage of Edmonton’s young tal-
ented first overall picks.

Dave Semenko, who used to ride shotgun in a similar fashion for
Wayne Gretzky and now scouts for his old team, appears regularly as a
scout for the Oilers in the Winnipeg press box these day . He could
probably teach Michael how to throw a sucker punch or two. The socia-
ble Semenko, who appears fit as a fiddle, could still handle opposition
skaters today and he told me just last week that he still misses the game
a lot. 

Brown, a former US National Development Team member, who plays
left or right wing, was selected in the fifth round (159th overall) by
Vancouver in the 2004 NHL Entry Draft. The scrapper from Chicago is
5’11” and a solid 205 lbs. Injuries - oh he’s had a few: bruised thigh,
shoulder problems, plus hand, groin, and a broken finger. In 189 games
in the AHL he sat in the sin bin for 534 minutes (including 393 minutes
with Manitoba). The son of Barry and Audrey Brown, who own several
Harley Davidson dealerships in Chicago (according to Wikipedia)
served 536 minutes in the penalty box in 264 NHL games.

Don’t know whether or not his two cocker Spaniels have been raised
Jewish, but their names are Max and Benny.

Mike Halpern, who will be 37 on May
3rd, is on the move again. In 30 games
thus far with the Rangers, he has but
one assist. The Princeton grad, who is a
member of the Greater Washington
Jewish Sports Hall of Fame, was just
signed this past summer by New York as
an unrestricted free agent to a one year
pact. 

On March 23rd, however, N.Y. waved
goodbye and Les Canadiens, for a sec-
ond time in his career, decided to claim
the strong-checking forward who is
consistently reliable on faceoffs. The

veteran skater had one of his best seasons with Montreal in 2010-11
when, in 72 games, he scored 11 goals and added 15 assists.

Halpern has also had stints with Dallas, Tampa Bay, Los Angeles, and
twice with Washington in his 13-year NHL career. He has, in 891
games, scored 146 goals and contributed 213 assists.

Testimony to his long career and numerous stops is that he constantly
resurfaces when teams require an experienced role player; especially
when playoffs are fast approaching. 

The writer, a Jewish Winnipegger, is a former school teacher, and cov-
ers football and hockey for Canadian Press and Broadcast News.

Keep in touch with Sporting Touch. Send news about Jewish sports to
Harvey Rosen, 360 Scotia Street, Winnipeg, Man., R2V 1W7, e-mail:
harv360@shaw.ca

Harvey Rosen
Continued from page 22.
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MIKE BROWN in his Toronto Maple Leafs
uniform.

ASPHALT REPAIR
D.S.S. Driveway
Sealcoat Service

Asphalt Driveways & Lots
Asphalt over concrete

Asphalt repairs
Sealcoating

Hot rubberized crack filling
Landscaping repairs

Free estimates
Call Alvin Merinuk

334-2024

Piano, Guitar, Violin, Flute,
Voice & Theory Studio

Students Ages 4 and Up
Over 30 Years of Musical

Excellence
Linden Woods. 204-489-9048

rpeart@mts.net
Registered piano teacher,

Concert artists.

MUSIC LESSONS

FOR RENT

TIFFANY TOWERS
 1179 GRANT

Large 1 bdr, 2 bdr and
Penthouse suites across

from Grant Park S.C.
includes all util. & laundry.

Balc., pool, heated undergrd.
parking, on bus route.

Contact
204-453-5178

Elena Livni
Sutton Group -

Kilkenny Real Estate
(204) 298-7079

For more information please call 694-3332.

C L A S S I F I E D S
Classified ad rates: $13.00 per column inch. Minimum charge, $13.00. For
advertisers outside Winnipeg, $15.00 per column inch, minimum charge $15.00.
One column inch equals about 15 to 20 words. Discounts available for ads placed
more than 26 weeks. Payment can be made over the phone or in writing, using
your VISA or MASTERCARD.

CERAMIC TILE
F & J Ceramic Tile

• Professional Tile
Installation

• Exceptional Service
- Superior Results

• Residential &
Commercial

Ferdinant
Ph. (204) 295-1417

P R O F E S S I O N A L S

Bus.   204-339-6969
Fax.   204-339-2717
Res.   204-334-7086

Certified General Accountant
PHILIP KAHANOVITCH

B. Comm. (Hon), M.B.A., C.G.A.
• Accounting •Auditing
•Tax •Data Processing
212-2211 McPhillips St.
Winnipeg, MB R2V 3M5

ALWAYS READY TO HELP
CALL HARVEY FINEMAN

• home contents sales
• consignment sales

• garage sales
• appraisals

204-488-0647 or
 cel  204-951-1552

S A L E S  &  A P P R A I S A L S

R E A L  E S T A T E

ADVANCED REALTY

Buy or sell through me and
receive Air Miles

Joyce Rykiss

204-925-7999
e-mail address: jrykiss@mts.net

F O R  S A L E
Cottage/Home

Gimli - Loni Beach

34 Vaughan Ave.,

Fully furnished, rebuilt 1998
Fully winterized

Great room & 3 bedrooms
Open ceiling -

cedar/pine throughout
Baseboard heating
Price: $179,900.00

Call (204) 947-5900,

Skyline Realty Inc.

skylinerealty@shaw.ca

While most of the kids live in
northern Israel, Ariel Silverberg
has to commute from Ramat
Hasharon in the Tel Aviv area.
Talk about parents here having

to drive some distance to find ice, Silverberg’s parents (Monty and
Tal) have to drive four hours each way to the ice complex in
Metullah. So the weekends that the young Silverberg is able to get to
the rink, he makes it worthwhile. He plays four or five games over the
course of the day.

Mazeika, who is originally from Toronto and has been coaching in
Israel for the past year, reports that there are over 400 Israeli kids
involved in the Canada Israel Hockey School program. The skaters
who were selected to come to Winnipeg were chosen based on their
passion for the game and their exemplary behaviour.

“The kids were wonderful,” says Ara Morris, the principal of Brock
Corydon School. Several Brock Corydon Hebrew Bilingual program
families – including Morris’s – opened their homes to the visiting
Israelis during their stay here. “We hosted two of them,” she adds.

“The welcome we received from the Brock-Corydon School parents
was unbelievable,” Mazeika says. “They made us feel like
Winnipeggers.”

While they were here, the visiting Israelis took part in daily morn-
ing hockey practices at the IcePlex. Off the ice, they and their host
families spent time playing miniature golf, glow bowling, shopping,
curling, visiting the Manitoba Museum, and hanging out at the Rady
JCC.

The highlight of the Israeli hockey players’ time in Winnipeg was an
exhibition game on Sunday morning (March 17) at the IcePlex
against the Corydon Comets Minor Peewee A3 team. DJ
Schneeweiss, Israel’s new Consul General, officiated at the opening
faceoff on his first visit to Winnipeg.

The visitors kept the game close for two periods but the home team
gained the upper hand in the third and skated away with a 5-2 vic-
tory. Afterwards, in the dressing room, coach Mazeika praised his
players’ efforts considering they had only been playing together for a
few weeks and their opponents have been playing together for four
years.

“Having their host families at the game to cheer them on made
them feel like heroes,” Mazeika says.

The Israel’s visits concluded with a farewell dinner Monday March
18 at the Multi Purpose Room, Asper Jewish Community Campus.

“We would love to come back here next year,” Mazeika says. “This
has been great for the kids. It is similar to a hockey team being on a
road trip. As a hockey player, I made some of my best friends through
bonding on road trips.

“We are seeing these kids bonding and becoming friends no mat-
ter whether they be Jewish or Arab. And their parents have also got-
ten to know each other through hockey.” 

Israeli hockey players
Continued from page 1.



Yom Ha’atzmaut/ Israel at 65 will be recognized with a communi-
ty-wide celebration on Tuesday, April 16. Activities start at 4:00 p.m.
at the Asper Campus. With the lead of the Rady Jewish Community
Centre and the Jewish Federation of Winnipeg an amazing fun and
family-friendly event is being developed. 

Over the last three years this event has drawn in over 6,000 people
to the Asper Jewish Community Campus to participate in the best Yom
Ha’atzmaut celebrations of Israel, which the Winnipeg Jewish
Community has ever planned. A community-wide committee made
up of representatives of agencies, organizations and synagogues as
well as community members has come together to plan for this spe-
cial event. 

Israel through the Arts will be the theme for much of the children,
tween and teen activities. A variety of fun and interactive stations will
be set-up for kids to enjoy including art, crafts, relays, sports, games,
music and science. 

Tweens (grades 5 & 6) will participate in Art City: Scavenger Hunt
through Israel and our Connect Group (grades 7 & 8) will enjoy
Artzeinu with a variety of fun tasks. Older teens will be able to hang
out in the Mo’adon Club and enjoy Israeli food and music. Other
child and family attractions will include Family Swim and Organized
Games at Eilat Beach (Rady JCC pool), My Israel Photo Israel
Experience, Sparkle Tattoos and Airbrushing. 

Israel at 65 will be celebrated with the best
in local and international entrainment. Israeli
performers Hodaya Cohen Bonard and Yaniv
Kerem will present a lively and exciting show
of Israeli and Hebrew music. Also on board is
Winnipeg’s own Sarah Sommer Chai Folk
Ensemble with a lively set of music, song and
dance. Yom Ha’atzmaut wouldn’t be the
same without the energetic performances of
the Brock Corydon, Gray Academy and Yona
Choirs which are always a highlight of the
night.

The volunteer-run Israeli Café will offer
Israeli food favourites and tasty desserts. Also
on hand will be a Kiosk selling Israeli snacks
and refreshments. Don’t forget to check our
Shuk/Market where local vendors will be sell-
ing Israeli items, Judaica and jewelry. The
evening ends with the much anticipated fire-
works.

Volunteers are required in a variety o f area
including children’s activities, greeters and
food prep and service. 

If you would like to get involved, contact
ekeynan@jcfswinnipeg.org 

In advance of the Yom Ha’atzmaut celebra-
tions, please be sure to attend the Yom
Hazikaron Ceremony on Sunday, April 14 at
4:00 pm in the Berney Theatre to remember
those who have fallen in defense of the State
of Israel. 

Many of the community’s Jewish and Israel-
based organizations have come on board
with their sponsorship for this important com-
munity celebration. 

Thank you the Asper Foundation, Jewish
Foundation of Manitoba, State of Israel
Bonds, Jewish National Fund, Congregation
Etz Chayim, Congregation Shaarey Zedek,
Sarah Sommer Chai Folk Ensemble, Bnai
Brith Canada, Canadian Magen David Adom
and Canadian Associates of Ben-Gurion
University. The generous support of the fol-
lowing donors is also acknowledged: Bermax
Design, Vickar Automotive Group, Israel A.
Ludwig Law Corporation, Mid-West Quilting,
Kay Four Properties, Western Scrap Metal,
Richlu, 400 Mgmt Group and Melet Plastics. 

The assistance of the following community
organizations is also acknowledged: Jewish
Child and Family Service,  bbyo, Machon
Madrichim, Hillel, J-Peg, Gray Academy,
Brock Corydon, Temple Shalom, Herzilia
Synagogue, Bnai Brith Camp, Camp Massad,
Asper Jewish Community Campus and
Schmoozer’s Café. 

Israel will come to life with sights and
sounds of Israel including beautiful decora-
tions, music and Israeli flavours. Please be
sure to save the date for this fun celebration
as we recognize Israel at 65.
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Save the Dates for Community-Wide Events
Yom Hazikaron – Sunday, April 14 

Yom Ha’atzmaut / Israel at 65 – Tuesday, April 16

Remember those who have fallen in 
            defense of the State of Israel

Free

 

 

Family Swim & Organized Games at Eilat Beach 
(Rady JCC Pool)

4:00 – 6:00 p.m.   

Israel thru the Arts - Children’s Activity Stations- Crafts, 
Relays, Sports, Games, Music, Science

4:00 – 6:15 p.m.

My Israel Photo Experience *

4:00 – 6:00 p.m.   

Airbrushing* and Sparkle Tattoos

4:00 – 8:00 p.m. 

5:00 -6:30 p.m.

Art City: Scavenger Hunt thru Israel
                                                        Tweens (Grades 5 & 6)

5:30 – 7:00 p.m. 

Artzeinu: Connect Activities
                                                       (Grades 7 & 8)                     

Mo’adon Club for Teens  

7:30 – 9:00 p.m.

7:00 -8:45 p.m.

Entertainment

Israeli Performers Hodaya Cohen Bonard 
& Yaniv Kerem
Sarah Sommer Chai Folk Ensemble
Brock Corydon, Gray Academy and Yona Choirs

Fireworks Following the entertainment

April 16
Tuesday, 

At the Asper Jewish Community Campus

4:00 – 9:00 p.m.

Israeli Café
Israeli Food Favourites and  Tasty Desserts

Israel Bonds draw 
for  $180 Bond

Kiosk with Israeli Snacks for Sale

Meet our MC Barry Kay

Festivities start at 4:00 p.m. 

Israeli Shuk/Market

Special Appearance by
Winnipeg Blue Bomber
Buck Pierce

5:00 – 6:00 p.m.
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